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Co-Optima brings together DOE’s Office of Energy Efficiency
& Renewable Energy (EERE), nine national laboratories, 13 universities, and numerous industry and government stakeholders
in a collaboration exploring solutions with potential for nearterm improvements to the types of fuels and engines found in
most vehicles currently on the road, as well as potential for the
development of revolutionary new engine technologies.

LETTER FROM THE LAB LEADERSHIP TEAM/EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

nnovation that will lead to better fuels and better vehicles while giving U.S.
consumers new efficient, clean, and affordable transportation options has been
the goal of our Co-Optima team from the initiative’s launch. After three years of
intensive collaborative research, spanning national laboratories and universities
across the country, our scientists, engineers, and analysts are providing stakeholders
with technical data, insights, and knowledge that could help catalyze dramatic change
in the transportation landscape in the very near future and as time continues to unfold.
As researchers, we are taking an objective look at how integrated fuel, engine, and
powertrain combinations can deliver co-optimized solutions that are more effective
than the sum of their individual parts. Ultimately, industry leaders and policymakers
will have access to the knowledge generated by Co-Optima to inform decisions regarding which changes could prove most viable and beneficial for drivers, businesses,
and the environment. The resulting vehicle efficiency gains have the potential to save
Americans tens of billions of dollars in annual fuel costs, and producing blendstocks
from domestic biomass could boost the U.S. economy by creating jobs and keeping
energy dollars in the United States.
Fiscal Year 2018 (FY18) Co-Optima research culminated in the completion of research
focused on full-time operation of downsized turbocharged (or “boosted’) sparkignition (SI) engines and fuels for light-duty (LD) vehicles. Discoveries addressing
how fuel properties impact engine performance, which blendstocks offer desired fuel
properties, and possible barriers to commercial introduction blaze a trail for new solutions, with the potential to dramatically increase passenger vehicle performance and
efficiency.
As the boosted SI LD research neared completion, we ramped up research on multimode approaches that make use of a combination of SI and advanced compression
ignition (ACI) methods to deliver even greater efficiencies for LD vehicles. Our team
also continued to advance its understanding of mixing-controlled compression ignition
and ACI regimes for medium-duty and heavy-duty vehicles.
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This report spotlights these and other significant FY18 Co-Optima accomplishments
including:

uu Characterization of fuel properties and engine parameters capable of delivering a
10% increase in fuel economy for LD vehicles with boosted SI engines
uu Identification of 10 blendstocks from four chemical families with the greatest
potential to increase boosted SI efficiency and break down technical, economic,
and environmental barriers to their near-term commercialization, including the six
blendstocks with the fewest barriers
uu Correlation of molecular structure with key fuel properties and metrics
uu Creation of new computational tools to more rapidly identify new blendstocks and
interpret data
uu Establishment of modeling and analysis methods to characterize economic value
and environmental performance across the supply chain
uu Demonstration that autoignition performance of a broad range of fuels under
ACI conditions correlates poorly with octane index, highlighting the need for new
metrics.

The joint efforts of more than 100 researchers at partner labs and universities have
been vital to these breakthrough achievements. We will welcome experts from new
university and industry partners to the team in the coming year, and we will continue
to rely heavily on guidance and input from stakeholders. Thanks to the vision and collaborative support of EERE’s Vehicle Technologies Office and Bioenergy Technologies
Office, we are propelling this vital research into the next stage.

John Farrell
National Renewable
Energy Laboratory
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Robert Wagner
Oak Ridge
National Laboratory

Dan Gaspar
Pacific Northwest
National Laboratory

Chris Moen
Sandia National
Laboratories

TECHNICAL RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENTS & IMPACT

hile vehicles with more efficient and sophisticated engines are hitting the road in ever-greater numbers, their performance is limited
by the properties of today’s conventional fuels. Co-Optima researchers are looking at fuels and engines in a new way. The team views
fuels not as standalone elements in the transportation system, but as dynamic design
variables that can work with modern engines to optimize and revolutionize the entire
on-road fleet, from light-duty (LD) passenger cars to heavy-duty (HD) freight trucks.
Co-Optima early-stage research coupled with simulation and analysis is identifying
how engine parameters and fuel properties can work in tandem to improve LD gasoline-fueled spark-ignition engine efficiency and emissions. Research is also examining
strategies to deliver similar benefits through optimization of fuels and engines for
medium-duty (MD) and HD trucks that use mixing-controlled compression ignition
combustion. In addition, the Co-Optima team is exploring how revolutionary advanced
compression ignition engine technologies can provide longer-term, higher-impact
solutions across the full range of vehicle classes.
Much of the Co-Optima research is focused on components known as blendstocks that
can be added to fuel to dramatically improve fuel properties, reduce emissions, and
co-optimize performance with engine technologies. Co-Optima scientists, engineers,
and analysts are considering blendstocks that can be produced from a wide variety of
domestic resources, including nonfood domestic biomass such as forestry and agricultural waste.
A multidisciplinary approach serves as the foundation of the Co-Optima initiative.
Although the technical accomplishments in this report are grouped according to the
most closely associated vehicle class, many methods, tools, and findings are being
applied across all types of on-road vehicles and combustion approaches.
Highlights on the following pages represent just a selection of Fiscal Year 2018
Co-Optima accomplishments.
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> Clarifying Key Concepts

Co-Optima research relies upon, and is expressed in terms of, a number of key
concepts related to efficiency, engine operation, and fuel properties. Many of
these central theories, metrics, and processes are described in detail in subsequent sections focusing on specific vehicle classes and combustion regimes. The
information in this section clarifies how overarching concepts of fuel economy,
engine efficiency, and linear/nonlinear blending have been applied and interpreted in the course of Co-Optima research.

FUEL ECONOMY VS. ENGINE EFFICIENCY
Fuel economy reflects how far a vehicle can travel on a set amount of fuel, and
is usually expressed in miles per gallon or miles per gasoline gallon equivalent
(GGE). Miles per GGE is often used to provide a standard for comparing vehicle
fuel economy for liquid fuels with different volumetric energy density (e.g., 85%
ethanol blends) and with other fuels such as natural gas and electricity. While
fuel economy depends on engine displacement, with high-efficiency engines
typically providing greater vehicle fuel economy, it also relies on many other
factors such as vehicle size, weight, powertrain (type of transmission, extent of
hybridization), and drive cycles (city vs. highway driving).
In contrast, engine efficiency focuses specifically on the engine and is a measure
of how efficiently the engine converts fuel energy into mechanical work (e.g., to
move the vehicle). Measured as a percentage, it depends on engine parameters
(such as compression ratio), as well as operating conditions (speed and load).
Engine efficiency is typically the metric of interest in fundamental fuel/engine
studies due to its reliance on measurements related directly to engine operation,
rather than other vehicle characteristics (transmission, vehicle size, etc.). By concentrating on this metric, researchers are able to more accurately evaluate the
potential for fuel-engine co-optimization.

6
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LINEAR VS. NONLINEAR BLENDING
The behavior of a blendstock when combined with a petroleum base fuel can
strongly impact performance of the finished fuel. Fuel properties can behave in a
linear, synergistic nonlinear, or antagonistic nonlinear fashion following blending.
Understanding these behaviors is vital to successful formulation of new
high-performance fuels.

HOV (fuel blend) = 0.5 x HOV (blendstock 1) + 0.5 x HOV (blendstock 2)
Some important fuel properties—in particular research octane number (RON),
motor octane number (MON), and the difference between the two (S)—blend
nonlinearly. Nonlinear behavior results in fuel properties that are either higher
(synergistic in the case of RON, MON, and S) or lower (antagonistic) than a linear
calculation would predict.
For example, the RON of an ethanol and gasoline mixture is greater than would
be predicted based on linear blending assumptions, as shown in the figure.
Ethanol exhibits synergistic nonlinear blending for RON—the RON of the blend is
greater than predicted based on linear blending assumptions, and this enhanced
RON is advantageous from a performance perspective. Alcohols in general
exhibit synergistic nonlinear blending for RON, as do other blendstock families
such as furans, olefins, and cyclic ketones.

Pure Ethanol

110
Blending Data
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RON

When properties blend in an approximately linear fashion, the properties of the
resulting fuel can be readily calculated based on a simple linear combination of
the properties of its components. For example, the heat of vaporization (HOV)
of a fuel is roughly equal to the sum of the HOV of each component, weighted by
its concentration in the final blend. In the case of a 50:50 blend of two blendstocks, the HOV of the finished fuel would be approximated by the following
equation:
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Ethanol Content (v/v)
RON data for pure gasoline, pure ethanol, and gasoline/ethanol
blends. The red line shows the RON expected if ethanol blended
linearly with gasoline.

Esters, conversely, exhibit antagonistic nonlinear blending—the RON of the blend
is lower than the RON predicted based on linear blending assumptions. This
means that blending an ester into a base fuel to achieve a target RON increase
requires larger concentrations than use of an alcohol with the same RON value
would require.
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RUNNING THE NUMBERS:
NEW METHODS, GREATER ACCURACY
Highlights throughout this section describe improved methods of measurement and assessment that capture the interplay of new fuels and combustion
approaches better than established techniques. Co-Optima research shows that
RON, MON, octane index, particulate matter index, and many other standard diagnostic benchmarks by themselves fall short of the mark in accurately predicting performance of new fuels and engines when advanced compression ignition
combustion approaches are used. As a result, the Co-Optima team is developing
alternative protocols and metrics that are capable of more reliably and precisely
characterizing impacts of fuel properties on engine operation.

8
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> Light-Duty Vehicle Landmark: Completion of Boosted SI Research

MAXIMIZING EFFICIENCY, MITIGATING KNOCK
Manufacturers are increasingly introducing vehicles with downsized turbocharged
(or “boosted”) spark-ignition (SI) engines that deliver higher power density and
improved fuel economy. However, the very characteristics that maximize efficiency
in these boosted SI engines also exacerbate damaging autoignition or “knock”—
the spontaneous ignition of fuel triggered by high temperatures and pressures
inside engine cylinders.

In Fiscal Year 2018 (FY18), the Co-Optima initiative completed its research focused
on full-time boosted SI operation, much of which concentrated on identifying the
fuel properties and engine parameters needed to maximize boosted SI efficiency
and performance in light-duty (LD) vehicles.

Normal Combustion vs. Knock
spark plug

intake valve

exhaust valve

combustion
chamber
piston
cylinder

Normal flame propogation
Unburned fuel/air mixture combusts
once flame front reaches it

Knock
Unburned fuel/air autoignites
before flame reaches it

Engine knock caused by spontaneous ignition of the unburned fuel/air mixture is promoted by increased temperature, pressure, and time.
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PINPOINTING FUEL PROPERTIES FOR OPTIMAL PERFORMANCE
Co-Optima research and analysis identified the fuel properties needed for optimal operation of boosted SI LD
engines through development of a merit function. Because the merit function predicts the percent change in
engine efficiency based on changes to fuel properties, it is a much better gauge to assess impacts of fuel changes
than common metrics such as anti-knock index which do not relate directly to engine efficiency. The merit function quantifies the impact of six fuel properties—research octane number (RON), octane sensitivity (S), heat of
vaporization (HOV), flame speed, particulate matter index (PMI), and catalyst light-off-temperature—on boosted SI
efficiency. It represents the most detailed correlation to date of fuel properties and engine efficiency. The distinct
algebraic form of the merit function has the unique attribute of being able to assess the tradeoffs between the impact of different fuel properties, revealing how to meet the same efficiency target through different combinations
of fuel properties. For example, a decrease in RON can be offset by increasing S.

Boosted SI Merit Function Showing Individual Terms That Contribute to Engine Efficiency

Merit
(Efficiency)

Octane Index (Knock)
Octane
Sensitivity

RON
= α • f(RON)

Average
Contribution to
Merit Function for
Highest Scoring
Charge Cooling
Blendstocks
Heat of
Vaporization

β • f(K,S)

γ • f(HOV)

ε • f(LFS)

ζ • f(PMI)

η • f(Tc,90,conv)

Flame
Speed

PM
Emissions

Catalyst
Light-off Temp
(Cold Start)

Burn Rate/
Dilution Tolerance

100%
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HOV
S
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25%
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0

Emissions Penalties

The righthand bar shows the average contribution of RON, S, and HOV to the overall merit function score for eight of the
highest scoring boosted SI blendstocks. Contributions from the other three terms—flame speed, particulate matter (PM)
emissions, and catalyst light off temperature—are small under boosted SI operating conditions for most blendstocks.
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Efforts during FY18 focused on refining Co-Optima fuel property data and blending models, conducting experiments to improve the team’s understanding of fuel
property impacts on engine performance, and addressing key scientific lines of
inquiry, such as the nature of nonlinear octane blending. Key findings indicate that:

uu RON, S, and HOV are the fuel properties with the most consistently significant
impact on boosted SI engine efficiency.

The research team demonstrated that fuels with higher RON, S, and HOV not only
contribute to engine efficiency improvements, but can improve boosted SI engine
fuel economy by up to 10%.
This work has supplied a new fundamental understanding of how in-cylinder
temperature, pressure, mixture composition, and fuel kinetics impact knock and
engine efficiency. In addition, it has provided a fresh look at how fuel properties,
engine parameters, and fuel composition interact to produce PM.

uu RON and S can provide benefits well beyond those of HOV.
uu The contribution to the merit function score (debit) from the PMI term is small
for most blendstocks, except for highly aromatic candidates such as bioreformate.

Merit Function Estimates of Boosted SI Engine Efficiency Increase

0%

2.5%

4.4%

7.5%

10%

91 RON
S=8 Baseline

95 RON
S=8

98 RON
S=8

98 RON
S=12

102 RON
S=12

Merit function estimates of boosted SI engine efficiency increase associated with changes in fuel RON and S. Efficiency benefits of
10% are predicted to be feasible, though the high RON/S fuels required would be expensive and difficult to deploy at scale.
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Blendstock Screening Process

Rigorous
Screening

Rapidly Identify
Viable Candidates

Blendstock
Evaluation

Generate
Insight

Measure Properties

Develop Models
Correlate Properties
to Molecular
Structure

Populate Database

Establish
Bio-Pathways

Inform
Analyses

Generate Key Data

Provide Improved
Data for
LCA and TEA

Conduct
Retrosynthetic
Analyses

Overview of process used to screen, identify, and analyze high-potential Co-Optima blendstocks.
LCA = Life cycle analysis. TEA = techno-economic analysis.

IDENTIFYING BLENDSTOCKS WITH THE GREATEST POTENTIAL FOR IMPROVING BOOSTED
SI PERFORMANCE
Building on Co-Optima’s systematic FY17 study of more than 400 potential blendstocks, researchers provided additional insights into the fuel properties imparted by 14 chemical families to help identify new fuels for boosted SI engines. Rigorous screening and evaluation have identified 10 blendstocks from four chemical families that have been
determined to have the greatest potential to increase boosted SI engine efficiency.
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Small alcohols are the only chemical family that can impart significant improvements to all three key boosted SI fuel properties (RON, S, and HOV). These blendstocks can be
produced from resources including renewable domestic biomass, resulting in significant reductions in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Co-Optima researchers have assessed
optimal production pathways for bio-derived fuels, potential emissions-control systems impacts, materials compatibility issues, and a wide range of technological, economic,
and environmental factors related to these blendstocks.

Blendstocks with Highest Merit Function Scores:

Alcohols
OH
ethanol

OH

OH

OH

n-propanol

OH

Olefins

isobutanol

isopropanol

Furans

OH

OH

methanol

OH
OH
fusel alcohol blend

di-isobutylene

O

R

R=-H, -CH3

furan mixture

OH

HO
prenol

Ketones
O
cyclopentanone

Ten blendstocks from four chemical familes with the greatest potential to increase boosted
SI engine efficiency (as determined by merit function scores). The assessment found the six
blendstocks in white had the fewest significant barriers to adoption.
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ACCELERATING R&D WITH
NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART TOOLS
Many FY18 accomplishments and the accelerated pace of Co-Optima research
and development (R&D) were made possible by the team’s development of
new capabilities, numerical algorithms, and computational tools. For example, a high-throughput, constant-pressure spray chamber was designed
and constructed to measure spray dynamics under conditions that simulate
engine thermodynamic conditions at the time of fuel injection.
The Co-Optimizer software tool has been refined, giving researchers and
stakeholders the ability to assess candidate blendstocks in relation to
tradeoffs involving a number of complex variables, including production scale
and economics, life-cycle emissions, and infrastructure compatibility. Another
tool allows researchers to quickly generate surrogate fuel mixtures to match
key physical and kinetic properties for use in fuel and engine simulations. A
number of additional tools have been developed to estimate a wide range of
fuel properties based on chemical structures, enhancing researchers’ ability
to rapidly screen for the most promising candidates. Also, a continuously
updated fuel property database makes Co-Optima data readily accessible
to researchers nationwide ( https://fuelsdb.nrel.gov/fmi/webd/FuelEngineCoOptimization ). Once development is complete, all Co-Optima tools will be
made available online to stakeholders.

14
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TRANSITIONING TO MULTIMODE RESEARCH
As the team pushes into FY19, Co-Optima LD R&D is transitioning to focus more intently on multimode combustion approaches, which have the potential to deliver even greater
efficiency and cost savings by using different methods of ignition, combustion, and/or fuel-preparation depending on driving demands. While Co-Optima has identified how to
achieve efficiency targets using a boosted SI approach, analyses by external organizations indicate that the required properties may result in fuels that are expensive and difficult to deliver at a large scale. This has led Co-Optima researchers to build on their boosted SI understanding and concentrate on multimode fuel-engine approaches with the
potential to cost-effectively achieve the 10% Co-Optima fuel efficiency goal. Researchers are exploring multimode lean SI, lean advanced compression ignition (ACI), and dilute
stoichiometric ACI approaches, along with the related fuel properties needed to maximize efficiency and emissions.
More details on select Co-Optima FY18 accomplishments related to LD vehicles can be found in the following section.

Co-Optima FY18 Year in Review
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> Boosted Spark-Ignition Engines

Vehicle Simulations Show Pathway for Blendstocks &
Optimized Engines to Increase Fuel Economy

Pre-Spark Heat Release May Provide a Means to
Mitigate Engine Knock

Optimizing engine operation to exploit improved fuel properties is a central
Co-Optima goal. Researchers studied the ability of high-performance blendstocks to improve turbocharged, direct-injection SI engine efficiency and fuel
economy. The study used results of multicylinder engine experiments, Co-Optima
merit function predictions, fuel blend analyses, and vehicle simulations. It projected that six candidate blendstocks—ethanol, n-propanol, isopropanol, isobutanol, diisobutylene (DIB), and a bioreformate surrogate—could improve engine
efficiency and increase E10-equivalent fuel economy by as much as 12% at blend
levels up to 35%. Of these, the blendstock that provided the highest efficiency benefit at a given blend level (neglecting real-world considerations such as
infrastructure impacts, blend challenges, and market factors) was ethanol, due to
its ability to provide large improvements in RON, HOV, and S. Vehicle simulations
using experimental data from a boosted SI engine optimized for RON 97 and S 10
indicated that E10-equivalent fuel economy could be improved by 1.8% compared
with the same vehicle using today’s E10 gasoline with RON 91 and S 9. (E10 is
gasoline containing 10% ethanol.) Estimates indicated that the fuel economy
could be increased by up to 6.8% on an E10-equivalent basis with additional engine optimization and up to 10.7% in a fully optimized engine with a compression
ratio (CR) of 14 operating with RON 100/S 12.

Mitigating engine knock through fuel and engine approaches is critical for improving engine efficiency and fuel economy in boosted SI engines. Analysis of cylinder
pressure traces demonstrated that engine operating conditions that promote prespark heat release (PSHR) alter the traditional intake temperature-knock relationship—allowing more advanced knock-limited combustion phasing, provided that
the fuel has significant negative temperature coefficient (NTC) behavior. The cause
for this behavior is believed to be that, with sufficient PSHR, the increased unburned gas temperature moves the thermodynamic state through the NTC region
and into a long-ignition-delay region, as shown in the figure. This process results
in near-isobaric heat addition, where significant changes in ignition delay and
fuel composition occur. The findings suggest that low-temperature heat release
processes are likely present in the end gas of SI engines, but that they are not
readily observable with conventional pressure-based combustion diagnostics. Fuel
properties such as S and kinetics were observed to reduce the sensitivity of PSHR
and knock to intake temperature and therefore expand the operational window of
PSHR-prone fuels, leading to an increase in engine efficiency. This also indicates
that, for some fuels, PSHR could offer benefits for knock-limited engine operation and associated effects on abnormal combustion under conditions relevant to
downsized, boosted SI engines.

Vehicle Fuel Economy
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14 CR
100 RON
S=12

P-T trajectory
E10-equivalent fuel economy for base
engine/conventional E10 fuel (RON 91, S
9, HOV 415 kJ/kg), 11.4 CR engine/RON
97 fuel (S 10, HOV 479 kJ/kg), and 14 CR/
RON 100 (S 12, HOV 517 kJ/kg). Blue bars
represent fuel economy based on engine
data and vehicle simulations. Green bars
represent further improvements possible
through original equipment manufacturer
(OEM) optimization (e.g., piston
geometry, fuel injector design). Fuel
economy improvements greater than
10% are possible with high engine CR and
very high RON/S/HOV fuels. Figure by
Scott Sluder, ORNL
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Pressure-temperature trajectory
up to 2% of heat release (CA2) of
the deflagration (blue stars), with
spark-discharge timing denoted (red
circles) for an intake temperature
sweep with boosted operation
at 2,000 revolutions per minute
(rpm). The engine data are plotted
on constant-volume ignition-delay
simulation results in milliseconds
(gray numbers), with ignition delay
defined as a 50 K temperature rise.
Figure by Derek Splitter, ORNL

Iso- & 2-Butanol Fuel Blends Produce Less Knock Than Expected
Under Load-Transient Boosted Conditions

Eight Bioblendstocks Demonstrate Strong Efficiency
Improvements at Moderate Blend Levels

Results of direct-injection SI engine experiments conducted to map knock limits
highlighted inconsistencies in reliance on RON and motor octane number (MON)
metrics. These findings imply that the true knock performance of new fuels
must be carefully assessed prior to market introduction. Researchers examined
eight RON 98 fuels of varying composition and S, as well as one representative
regular E10 gasoline (RD5-87). These fuels were evaluated over a wide range of
engine intake pressures and thermal states for various well-mixed stoichiometric engine-operating strategies, including steady and load-transient operation.
For cooler, boosted, load-transient operation—resulting in K values much more
negative than typical of representative boosted SI operation (K = -3.2 vs. -1.25)—
significant deviations from the octane index (OI) correlation were observed. The
K-factor is specific to each operating condition and notionally relates the operating conditions to those of the RON and MON tests. Monte Carlo uncertainty modeling indicated a high likelihood of real chemical fuel effects causing isobutanol
and 2-butanol fuel blends to be less knock-limited and cycloalkanes to be more
knock-limited, compared with expectations based on their OIs.

Previous Co-Optima analyses projected that substantial reductions in fossil energy
consumption and GHG emissions from transportation would accrue slowly if biofuels were blended with gasoline at levels above 50% because ramping up biofuel
production capacity to satisfy that level of blending would take decades. Consequently, Co-Optima researchers and analysts are focused on identifying blendstocks that can provide the greatest performance benefits at the lowest blending
volumes. Using the Co-Optima merit function—a numerical relationship developed
to quantify the association between fuel properties and boosted SI engine efficiency in co-optimized engines—researchers identified the blend levels required
for 21 bioblendstocks to achieve an estimated 10% engine efficiency improvement
when combined with current blendstocks for oxygenate blending (BOBs) used to
blend commercial E10 regular (87 anti-knock index [AKI]) gasoline. Of these 21
bioblendstocks, eight met the efficiency target below 50% blending. Isopropanol
and the furan mixture were subsequently selected for further analysis of transportation-sector-level benefits available from wide-scale deployment, due in part to
their differing production routes and compatibility with gasoline storage and distribution infrastructure, two factors that influence cost and environmental impacts.
Analysis results will be released in the next FY.
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Seven Bioblendstocks Show Potential to
Meet Cost Targets
The cost-competitiveness of new bioblendstocks depends strongly on their ability to impart beneficial properties to fuels as well as flexibility and utility to fuel
providers. Using tools and methods that align with petroleum refiners’ economic
evaluations, Co-Optima analysts assessed the economic value of seven bioblendstocks for boosted SI engines to petroleum refiners based on the most desirable
blendstock properties. For the seven bioblendstocks considered, strongly nonlinear and synergistic octane blending translated into opportunities to improve
petroleum refining economics. For a representative petroleum refinery configuration and performance, all seven blendstocks would be valued by refiners at prices
that align closely with the current DOE Bioenergy Technologies Office long-term
biofuel cost target of $2.50/gasoline gallon equivalent (GGE).

18
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Isobutanol and aromatic-rich hydrocarbons (ARHC) are bioblendstocks with beneficial properties that could increase efficiency when blended into fuels used in optimized SI engines and, produced with biochemical and thermochemical conversion
technologies, respectively, are reasonably mature in terms of commercial readiness. The Co-Optima team conducted detailed techno-economic analysis (TEA)
and life-cycle analysis (LCA) to evaluate technology readiness, economic viability,
and environmental impacts of these blendstocks. The minimum estimated fuel
selling price (MFSP) of isobutanol ranged from $5.57/GGE based on today’s technology to $4.22/GGE with technology advancements. The MFSP of ARHC could
decline from $5.20/GGE based on today’s technology to $4.20/GGE as technology
improves. Both isobutanol and ARHC offer GHG emission reductions of about 73%
relative to petroleum gasoline. On the other hand, production-related water consumption as well as life-cycle nitrogen oxide and fine PM (PM2.5) emissions related
to bioblendstock production logistics exceed the levels associated with petroleum
gasoline. Improving the efficiency of and decreasing emissions from agricultural
equipment used to cultivate feedstocks, along with process engineering to reduce
water needed for production, could ameliorate negative impacts and reduce the
life-cycle pollutant emissions of these bioblendstocks.
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Study Illuminates Impact of Molecular-Level Aggregations on
Fuel Properties

Rapid, Low-Volume Octane Estimation Method Accelerates the
Characterization of Boosted SI Fuels

A key focus of Co-Optima fuels research has been improving fundamental
understanding of blending relationships between key fuel chemical and physical properties, especially for oxygenated blendstocks, which have been studied
much less than petroleum-derived hydrocarbons have been. Researchers showed
that molecular-level aggregations within complex gasoline mixtures may influence critical properties for fuels containing polar blendstocks. Nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) diffusion measurements and molecular dynamics simulations
were used to understand competition between molecular cluster and hydrogen-bonding network formation in gasoline surrogates consisting of ethanol
in n-heptane or iso-octane. The data indicate that, although discrete ethanol
clusters are present at very low ethanol concentrations, fully developed hydrogen
bonding networks dominate at concentrations of 10% ethanol (by volume) and
higher. Increases in Reid vapor pressure (RVP)—a measure of gasoline volatility—corresponded to the size and number of ethanol clusters, while decreases in
RVP paralleled the extent of the hydrogen-bonding networks. Additional work
will examine the clustering of ethanol, isobutanol, and other oxygenates to clarify
the fundamental processes governing RVP in multicomponent and complex fuels,
which have significant cost implications for fuel producers.

One of the major barriers facing fuels researchers is obtaining reliable estimates of
fuel ignition properties for promising blendstock candidates when only low quantities are available. For example, traditional RON testing requires 500 ml of fuel and
can take several hours to run. Co-Optima researchers demonstrated the ability of
the Advanced Fuel Ignition Delay Analyzer (AFIDA)—a simplified bench-scale combustion device that correlates ignition delay with fuel metrics—to quickly generate
accurate RON estimates in less than an hour and with a sample of less than 40 ml.
When validated against results from a Cooperative Fuels Research (CFR) engine,
the AFIDA estimated RON with less than 2% error (85–110 RON) for a broad range
of fuels, spanning 65 oxygenated blendstocks in base fuels from simple surrogates
to full-boiling-range gasolines. The researchers also demonstrated the AFIDA’s
ability to estimate S within brackets (low, medium, high). In addition, the AFIDA’s
flexible capabilities have proved useful for analysis of diesel- and gasoline-range
blends, in particular estimates of indicated cetane number and parametric ignition
delay mapping for validation of kinetic mechanisms.
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New Platform Based on PKS Enzymes Boosts Biochemical
Production of Novel Bioblendstocks

Exposure Studies Confirm Three Blendstocks’ Compatibility with
Vehicle & Fueling-Infrastructure Materials

New diverse synthesis routes are required to improve the economics, environmental benefits, and scalability of novel bioblendstocks. Researchers developed a new platform for biochemical fuel production with tailored autoignition
and thermophysical properties based on metabolic engineering of modular
polyketide synthase (PKS) enzymes. Although modular PKS enzymes produce an
enormously diverse group of molecules in nature, to date their complexity has
stymied metabolic-engineering efforts. The researchers overcame this barrier by
engineering a PKS system into the native host bacterium Streptomyces albus and
optimizing cultivation conditions, including both carbon and nitrogen sources.
Using this approach, they demonstrated production of over 1 g of six-carbon (C6)
and seven-carbon (C7) ketones per liter of cellulosic hydrolysates—representing
a 200-fold improvement over previous efforts. This flexible platform could enable
biosynthesis of an array of previously inaccessible molecules, allowing fine-tuning of boosted SI fuel properties. This platform also holds the promise of producing diesel-range biofuels with superior ignition, emissions, and cold-weather
performance.

One of the largest barriers to introducing new blendstocks is potential incompatibility with materials found in legacy vehicles, fuel distribution equipment, and
retail fueling hardware. Consequently, Co-Optima researchers have been evaluating the compatibility of promising blendstocks with materials commonly used in
vehicles and fueling infrastructure. Researchers used exposure studies to confirm
compatibility predictions for four boosted SI blendstock candidates—1-propanol,
DIB, cyclopentanone, and mixed furans—mixed with E10 at levels of 10%, 20%, and
30% by volume. They applied these fuels to fluorocarbon elastomers that are used
extensively in fuel storage and dispensing systems as well as in onboard vehicle
fueling systems, and they measured the changes in the volume of the elastomers.
The results showed that 1-propanol, DIB, and furans are compatible with the elastomers, while cyclopentanone causes excessive swelling. These results are consistent
with predictions based on the solubility of the elastomers in these fuels. The results highlight the utility of solubility analysis for predicting fuel compatibility and
the importance of experimentally confirming fuel candidates’ compatibility with
existing materials.
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Boosted SI Blendstocks Have Minimal Impact on
Cold-Start Emissions

Unexpected Synergistic Blending Suggests Acetate Esters May Be
Promising Blendstocks When Combined with Ethanol

Advanced engines running on high-performance fuels must meet emissions
regulations to be commercially viable. Because nearly all tailpipe emissions from
boosted SI engines occur during cold start before the emissions-control catalysts
are functional, fuel formulations that change catalyst light-off performance could
impact emissions compliance. Researchers evaluated promising SI fuel blendstocks for catalytic light-off temperatures (the temperatures at which pollutants
are converted to inert products) and determined that fuel chemistry significantly
affected catalyst performance. However, when the blendstocks were blended into
a surrogate fuel mixture (BOB) at concentrations of 10%–30%, they had minimal
impact on catalyst light-off. The findings indicate that fuel blends containing up
to 30% of these blendstocks will likely not have a significant impact on cold-start
non-methane organic gas emissions from stoichiometric boosted SI engines.

Acetate esters exhibit a very high RON when measured as pure compounds and,
on this basis, could be considered promising boosted SI blendstocks. However,
they blend antagonistically—enhancing performance less than expected based on
linear blending assumptions using the pure component properties—for both RON
and S when blended into a hydrocarbon base fuel. Because RON and S are critical
to strong boosted SI engine performance, this antagonistic blending reduces
the attractiveness of acetate esters as high-performance blendstocks. However,
researchers discovered that adding 10% ethanol by volume and an acetate ester to
a hydrocarbon fuel leads to synergistic blending, demonstrating more-than-linear
increases in both RON and S when blended into the base fuel together, compared with blending the individual components. This result indicates that acetate
esters may be promising blendstocks when used in conjunction with ethanol. The
mechanism for this unexpected synergistic ester-ethanol blending is being investigated via detailed kinetics simulations to identify its underlying molecular basis
and enhance understanding of how to optimize blending interactions among new
bioblendstocks.
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Dual-Alcohol Gasoline Blends Overcome Single-Alcohol
RVP Limitations

RetSynth Tool Rapidly Identifies Viable, Optimized Production
Pathways from Biomass to Biofuels

Co-Optima research has demonstrated the need to understand blending effects
when creating fuels with properties that impart higher efficiency, such as high
RON, S, and HOV. However, understanding blending effects related to other
properties—including volatility and compatibility with fueling infrastructure—is
also critical to ensuring that fuels meet commercial requirements. For example,
co-blending ethanol/methanol and isobutanol/ethanol into a petroleum fuel
mitigates the RVP increase of the lighter alcohol (methanol and ethanol, respectively). Researchers demonstrated that blending two alcohols with gasoline at
up to 40% by volume can mitigate volatility issues associated with the lighter
single-alcohol gasoline blends that have been the focus of much research to
date. The researchers evaluated the azeotropic volatility behavior of single- and
dual-alcohol gasoline blends by combining data from experimental monitoring of
distillation composition evolution with results from a droplet-evaporation model.
At all alcohol concentrations, properly designed dual-alcohol blends maintained
RVP at levels very close to those of gasoline. These results suggest that higher
alcohols such as isobutanol and 3-methyl-3-pentanol (3M3P) could be viable
options for controlling RVP as dual blends in gasoline with lower alcohols.

Researchers developed the RetSynth (retrosynthesis) tool to rapidly identify and
evaluate the viability of pathways for producing bio-based molecules of interest
to Co-Optima. Given a target molecule and a biomass-derived precursor and/
or organism as input, RetSynth outputs the available biological, chemical, and
hybrid production pathways. Included in the results are a list of genes, reaction
conditions, and theoretical yields for the target molecule. For biological pathways,
RetSynth can also rank the optimal routes with the smallest number of steps. In
FY18, researchers demonstrated performance against existing retrosynthesis tools,
showing RetSynth’s ability to perform functions not present in other tools (i.e.,
bulk molecule assessment, chassis agnostic retrosynthesis, hybrid retrosynthesis)
at efficiencies better than the state of the art. RetSynth was run for a large number
of mixing-controlled compression ignition (MCCI), SI, and diesel-like compounds,
including asymmetric ethers, methyl ketones, cyclopropenated fatty acid methyl
esters (FAMEs), and 3,462 compounds not found in Escherichia coli K-12 MG1655
for potential synthetic routes to biological production. This tool is available at
https://github.com/sandialabs/RetSynth.
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Combustion Model Captures Multicomponent Fuel Composition
Effects on Engine Knock

New CFD Approach Delivers Faster KLSA Prediction & Lower-Cost
Global Sensitivity Analysis

Knock is a major limitation to achieving higher thermal efficiency in SI engines.
Knock prediction in computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations requires
accurate descriptions of fuel autoignition and flame speed characteristics.
Conventional SI combustion models base laminar flame speed on empirical
correlations that are valid for only certain simple fuel blends and limited pressure-temperature-equivalence ratio ranges. Researchers developed an improved
knock modeling framework that replaces conventional empirical correlations with
a laminar flame speed lookup table generated a priori from a multicomponent
chemical kinetic mechanism. When applied to a virtual CFR engine simulation
tool, it captured combustion phasing, knock onset, and knock intensity (KI). This
modeling approach accurately assesses the performance of complex multicomponent gasoline-biofuel blend surrogates under realistic engine operating
conditions using CFD simulations. Current efforts are leveraging the novel virtual
CFR engine model to investigate the impact of fuel composition and properties
on engine efficiency under boosted SI and ACI conditions.

Knock-limited spark advance (KLSA) is defined as the spark timing at a given operating condition that provides the greatest engine torque. In practice it represents a
compromise between SI engine efficiency and knock mitigation, and it depends on
the knocking tendency of a fuel and engine condition. The use of CFD simulations
to predict KLSA in SI engines is complicated by SI combustion’s cycle-to-cycle variation and the need for a small time step (imposed by the numerical constraint of
Mach Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy [CFL] number < 1). This gives rise to long simulation
times to accurately capture in-cylinder pressure oscillations (equivalent to KI). Researchers developed a new method using multicycle engine simulations to account
for cyclic variation, defining the KLSA as the slope change point in the maximum
KI, which is insensitive to Mach CFL conditions. This approach allowed use of a
large Mach CFL (50) for a run time at least three times faster. Simulation results on
a stock boosted SI engine platform showed that KLSA changes along with HOV at
a rate of -0.113 CAD per 1% HOV. This efficient CFD approach also enables global
sensitivity analysis at reduced computational cost for independent identification of
the impact of physical and chemical fuel properties that are difficult to investigate
in experiments.
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> Multimode Vehicle Research

Virtual BOB Optimizations Show Importance of Synergistic
Octane Blending

3

merit score

The opportunity for tailoring BOBs to exploit synergistic (better than linear)
blending with a bio-derived blendstock was explored using a neural network
octane predictor. Five virtual BOBs with widely varying compositions were
created, with the same RON (90.3) and MON (84.7) as an experimentally tested
Co-Optima BOB. The virtual BOBs were blended via simulation with 17
high-performance blendstocks at up to 30% by volume, and the potential to
improve engine efficiency was measured by the change in the boosted SI merit
function score. A one-point increase in the merit score indicated a potential
improvement in engine efficiency of 1%. Nonlinear blending of the octane
numbers led to synergistic and antagonistic (worse than linear) merit score
gains depending on the composition of the BOB. For the five blendstocks
with the largest blending variation in the virtual BOBs, the differences in merit
function score due to nonlinear blending averaged 4%, corresponding to 60%
of the benefit of switching from an 87 AKI finished fuel to one rated at 93 AKI.
These results demonstrate the importance of matching a BOB and blendstock
to maximize synergistic nonlinear blending effects. Successful experimental
validation of this result will open the door for model-based fuel optimization,
which could help fuel providers save money and energy designing a BOB for
new blendstocks that minimizes octane giveaway.
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Virtual BOB blending performance for isobutanol (solid lines) in terms of boosted SI merit score
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merit function (efficiency) increases due to synergistic blending, while negative deviations
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an iso-paraffinic BOB would yield much higher-performing fuels than if blended into a naphthenic
BOB. The spread between the most synergistic and most antagonistic blends shown for isobutanol
is more than 60% of the benefit of changing from 87 AKI gasoline to 93 AKI gasoline. Figure credit
Matthew McNenly, LLNL
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Discovery of Novel Octane Hyper-boosting Effect Suggests
New Pathways to High-Performance Biofuels
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Co-Optima research has shown that blendstocks with beneficial properties for
multimode engines—such as high RON, S, and HOV—alone are insufficient. They
must also provide benefits in blends with petroleum BOBs. Ideally, a blendstock
would provide nonlinear fuel-property improvements when combined with a BOB,
and in fact candidates from some molecular families (e.g., alcohols, olefins) exhibit
such synergistic octane blending. Researchers discovered, however, that fuel-property improvements even greater than observed with synergistic blending behavior
are possible. When they blended prenol into different gasolines, the RONs of the
resulting blends were higher than those of the prenol (93) or gasolines alone. This
hyper-boosting phenomenon had not previously been observed when blending
any other blendstock (oxygenate or hydrocarbon) into gasoline. The result is
surprising, because a fuel’s maximum RON is typically limited to the pure RONs
of its individual components. Prenol’s high blending RON and high S (19) may
make it particularly suitable for high-efficiency multimode combustion approaches. Ongoing work is identifying the mechanism for prenol’s blending behavior to
determine whether this attribute may be exhibited by other blendstocks. If so, it
could indicate other high-performance molecules that have been overlooked owing
to relatively low pure blendstock RONs.
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Schematic of fuel octane vs. percentage of blendstock blended into base fuel, showing prenol’s hyperboosting behavior pushing the blended fuel’s RON beyond the level enabled by typical synergistic
blending. Figure by Anthe George and Eric Monroe, SNL

Experiments Reveal Strong Fuel Effects on Sprays with
Potential Impacts on Soot/PM Emissions

Air-Fuel Stratification Study Highlights Limitations of
Established Methods for Measuring PM

Co-Optima researchers recognized that accurate predictions of PM emissions
under variable, real-world conditions must factor in fuel chemistry, fuel-air mixing characteristics, and engine operating conditions. Direct-injection SI engine
experiments were conducted with nine fuels spanning wide ranges of PMI under
several engine-operating strategies. Because the engine-out soot PM levels for
a DIB blend and a high-olefin gasoline core fuel deviated strongly from expectations based on PMI, the spray formation for these fuels was examined in a
constant-volume spray vessel with high-speed diffuse back-illumination. Counter
to expectations based on its lower-temperature end-boiling point, the DIB-blend
showed faster spray-tip penetration. Additionally, the high-olefin gasoline core
fuel required significantly more time to complete vaporization. These findings
highlight potential impacts of spray effects on the sooting tendencies of fuels
and deficiencies of PMI for predicting engine-out PM.

One key challenge to realizing commercial ACI engines is emissions control.
Co-Optima researchers studied ACI operation in an LD engine over a range of
air-fuel stratifications—from homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) to
a high fuel stratification (HFS) approach—to assess stratification impacts on PM
formation. The researchers found that organic carbon (OC) dominates the PM mass
over most of the stratification range. Elemental carbon (EC) was not a significant
contributor to the PM mass until almost complete air-fuel stratification had been
reached. For similar ACI approaches and air-fuel stratification levels, the RON 87
fuel generated greater levels of PM mass compared with the RON 70 fuel. However,
it is still unclear if the increase was related to a chemical or physical fuel property
effect. Measurements also revealed that the widely used AVL Micro Soot Sensor (MSS) failed to capture as much as 90% of the PM mass collected by sample
filters, used in regulatory compliance measurements, with the discrepancies being
greatest as the fraction of OC in the PM increased. The inability of the MSS to measure OC-based PM mass characteristics of ACI emissions indicates that PM mass
measurements beyond the MSS should be included when reporting PM production
under ACI modes.
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High-speed diffuse back-illumination images of fuel injections in a constant-volume spray vessel,
revealing that a DIB blend has longer spray-tip penetration compared with that of a high-olefin
gasoline fuel, while the high-olefin fuel requires more time for complete vaporization. Images by
Magnus Sjöberg and Scott Skeen, SNL
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Increased Cold-start Smoke Emissions Linked to Stratified
SI Engines Using E30 Fuel

Researchers Identify New Soot Formation Chemistry Impacting
Emissions from Direct-Injection SI Engines

Advanced lean stratified-charge SI engine operation can offer high thermal efficiency for multimode approaches, but can also increase PM emissions. Any new
alternative gasoline fuel formulations will need to be assessed for compatibility
with advanced combustion modes, including cooler engine operating conditions
encountered during cold start and engine warm-up phases. Researchers showed
that use of E30 (gasoline blended with 30% ethanol) can lead to unacceptably
high levels of smoke emissions for operation at low coolant temperatures under
lean stratified-charge SI conditions. Using an optical refractive index matching
(RIM) technique to measure fuel film on the engine piston top resulting from the
fuel sprays wetting the wall, researchers discovered that lower coolant temperatures greatly increase fuel film area and thickness, resulting in more soot-generating pool fires and exhaust smoke emissions. These findings reinforce the
importance of identifying and addressing how changes in gasoline composition
might affect combustion systems, to avoid issues when introducing new fuels to
market.

Gasoline combustion in direct-injection SI engines can produce significant fine particle emissions (soot). Yet, the ways in which gasoline components react to form
soot precursors and, ultimately, fine particles are poorly understood. Measurements of yield sooting index (YSI) for three methylcyclohexene isomers (representative components of commercial gasolines) indicate there is new or unusual reaction chemistry not captured in a recent model for molecular-structure effects on
soot formation. Researchers performed a combined flow reactor experimental and
theoretical study to clarify the drivers of soot formation. The researchers demonstrated that 1-methyl-1-cyclohexene and 4-methyl-1-cyclohexene preferentially react via a ring opening and molecular weight reduction—pathways that do not lead
to accelerated soot formation. However, 3-methyl-1-cyclohexene, which produces
much more soot in experiments, preferentially reacts via dehydrogenation to cyclic
dienes—a pathway leading to aromatic ring formation and fine particles. Quantum
chemical calculations confirmed the kinetic basis for enhanced soot formation of
3-methyl-1-cyclohexene and contributed to updated kinetic models for the three
isomers. These results demonstrate that the relative stability of the first radical
intermediate determines the branching ratio between formation of soot precursors
and ring-breaking retro-Diels-Alder reaction products.
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Flow Reactor Research Reveals Autoignition & Soot-Precursor
Formation Chemistry of High-Octane Blendstocks

Autoignition Analysis Informs Prediction of Fuel Performance
Under ACI Conditions

An accurate understanding of kinetic mechanisms can indicate how molecular structure impacts fuel properties. Researchers used flow reactor studies to
improve understanding of the kinetics of autoignition and soot formation while
informing the development of kinetic simulation tools. Flow reactor studies of
fuel autoignition chemistry were carried out over a wide temperature range for
ethanol, n-propanol, i-propanol, i-butanol, anisole, cyclopentanone, DIB, and
dimethyl furan. Results were compared with simulations from the Co-Optima
kinetic model. Although the kinetic model predicted reactant conversion and the
formation of one- and two-carbon products well, there was poor agreement for
other intermediate species. These results have been used to develop an improved
kinetic model for these important blendstocks. In another related study, the results of flow reactor experiments were used to help identify the different reaction
pathways of the three positional isomers of methylcyclohexenes that were not
captured by the model based on molecular structure. Collectively these results
demonstrate the utility of species-resolved flow reactor experiments in elucidating the fundamental steps of key autoignition and soot formation processes.

Researchers analyzed autoignition under a wide range of engine conditions to
improve predictions of fuel performance in ACI engines. Earlier work suggested
that metrics for predicting performance under traditional SI conditions—including RON, MON, and S—may be inadequate for predicting performance under
ACI conditions. For this reason, the researchers explored the entire range of SI
and ACI engine conditions by overlaying modeled engine pressure-temperature
trajectories onto modeled fuel ignition-delay contours. In the analysis pictured
in the figure, for example, the autoignition impact of S was small (closely spaced
ignition-delay contours) at high temperatures and low pressures, but large (widely
spaced ignition-delay contours) at low temperatures and high pressures; to predict
performance accurately, the weighting of S would need to vary according to ACI
pressure-temperature regimes. This approach clarifies the chemistry- and condition-dependent impacts of numerous factors needed to predict fuel performance
under SI and ACI conditions.
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Example pressure vs.
temperature plot showing
autoignition analysis: engine
thermodynamic trajectories
(rising from left to right) overlaid
onto ignition-delay contours for
toluene primary reference fuel
(TPRF) with three different S
(falling from left to right, labeled
with delay in milliseconds). EGR
= exhaust gas recirculation, φE
= actual fuel/air ratio divided
by stoichiometric fuel/air ratio.
Figure by Peng Zhao, Oakland
University, and Patrick Lynch,
University of Illinois at Chicago
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Laminar flow reactor and analytical system. Photo by Werner Slocum, NREL
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Molecular Basis of Cyclopentanone’s High Flame Speeds Identified
Via Combined Experimental & Modeling Study

Interactive YSI Tool Accelerates Estimation of Blendstock
Sooting Tendency

Fuels with higher laminar flame speeds have been shown to increase SI engine
efficiency, particularly under highly lean and/or dilute conditions. Cyclopentanone has been identified as a high-performance blendstock based on its
high RON (101), high S (11), and good blending characteristics. It also has been
shown to have high laminar flame speeds. Because of these beneficial attributes, researchers simulated cyclopentanone flame speeds using a kinetic model
developed via high-level chemistry calculations, and they compared predictions against fundamental experimental data on laminar flame speeds, carbon
monoxide time histories, and ignition-delay times for the model validation and
optimization. The kinetic model accurately predicted the reactivity of cyclopentanone over a wide range of conditions. The newly validated model allows
reliable prediction of flame speeds under engine pressures and temperatures. It
shows that cyclopentanone’s high flame speed is due to high yields of ethylene
that subsequently produce reactive vinyl radicals. Kinetic models for cyclopentanone and other high-performance fuels are critical to enabling multidimensional
engine simulations that help co-optimize efficiency and performance when these
fuels are used in engines with advanced combustion modes.

Although LD gasoline engines generally operate with low soot emissions, some
operating conditions being explored for advanced LD engines have been shown to
increase PM levels. Consequently, it is important to characterize the sooting and
PM formation behavior of promising new blendstocks. Researchers integrated the
YSI computational method into a tool that rapidly estimates the sooting tendency
of fuel blendstocks, allowing the interactive development of potential new blendstocks that meet YSI targets. Experimental data on sooting tendency are continually added to the YSI database to broaden the scope of the compounds analyzed
and improve prediction accuracy, which has enabled the tool to provide estimates
across multiple orders of magnitude of sooting tendency. The tool’s detailed
accounting of the data that lead to a given prediction allows users to determine if
the prediction for an unmeasured compound is reasonable. In addition, collaborative tool development has facilitated frequent updates with YSIs of newly synthesized experimental compounds, furthering the use of YSI as a metric for designing
low-sooting fuel surrogates. The tool is available at https://ysipred.herokuapp.com.
O
O

HO

Laminar flame speed, cm/s

Predicted (curves) and
measured (symbols)
laminar flame speeds of
cyclopentanone at different
equivalence ratios (actual
fuel/air ratios divided by
stoichiometric fuel/air
ratios) and unburned gas
temperatures. Figure by
Kuiwen Zhang, LLNL
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Screen capture of YSI estimation tool, detailing the data used to
generate the YSI prediction for the target molecule. Figure by
Peter St. John, NREL

Kinetic Modeling Suggests the Need to Improve
Fuel-Quality Metrics for SI/ACI Multimode Combustion

Predictive Shortcomings of RON & MON Surface in
High-Boost Engine Experiments

Determining fuel characteristics that enable efficient operation under multiple
operating regimes is critical to advancing multimode engine technologies. Researchers used kinetic modeling to explore the predictive capability of OI across
various fuel types and engine operating conditions. OI has been used to quantify
a fuel’s resistance to autoignition at elevated pressures, but its ability to predict
the performance of gasoline-based fuels during ACI operation has been uncertain. Three Co-Optima gasoline-range core fuels with matched RON and different
compositions were investigated: high aromatic, high alkylate, and E30. If OI is a
valid predictor of fuel combustion under ACI conditions, each fuel should show
ignition delays that correlate with its RON and MON. This was the behavior predicted by the model under boosted SI conditions, where the aromatic and E30
fuels (which have RON 98 and MON 87–88) ignited later than the alkylate fuel
(RON 98, MON 97), confirming the experimental observation that OI is a good
predictor of boosted SI ignition. However, under ACI conditions, the aromatic fuel
and E30 ignition delays did not match, which is inconsistent with OI expectations. Instead, the aromatic fuel was the least reactive, and the E30 was the most
reactive. The results indicate that a chemistry-specific effect not captured by
OI is driving performance under these ACI conditions, and that new metrics are
warranted.

Researchers provided additional evidence that new reactivity metrics are required to specify fuels for high-efficiency, dilute combustion regimes relying on
compression ignition. Three fuels with different compositions—high-cycloalkane,
high-aromatic, and E30—but the same RON (98) and MON (87) had widely varying
autoignition reactivities under dilute conditions, indicating that RON, MON, and the
OI (deduced from RON and MON) fall short in characterizing their autoignition behavior. Findings also suggest that blending of cyclopentane (the primary cycloalkane in the high-cycloalkane fuel) could benefit future boosted SI fuels owing to
the fuel’s low reactivity at high-boost pressure. The high-cycloalkane fuel exhibited
autoignition reactivity between that of the high-aromatic and E30 fuels at lower
intake pressures, while showing the least reactivity of all fuels at intake pressures
greater than 1.8 bar. E30 was the most reactive fuel at all intake pressures tested. These results, combined with identification of deficiencies in existing ignition
metrics for ACI combustion, provide the insight needed to more precisely define
ignition metrics and predict ACI combustion performance.

1000/T [ 1/K ]

Kinetic modeling results:
fuel reactivity (ignition
delay) vs. temperature, with
shaded regions representing
temperature ranges important
for autoignition, for boosted
SI operating conditions and
ACI operating conditions. Φ
= actual fuel/air ratio divided
by stoichiometric fuel/air
ratio; deg CA = degrees CA; T
= temperature. Figure by Jim
Szybist, ORNL
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Bottom dead center (BDC) temperature required to achieve autoignition (CA10) at the specified CAs in
a homogeneous fuel-air mixture for three gasoline blends (RON 98, MON 87) and regular E10 (RON 92,
MON 85). The required BDC temperature is a measure of the fuel’s autoignition reactivity, with higher
temperatures corresponding to less reactive fuels. Φm = mass-based equivalence ratio, a measure of the
fuel/air ratio. Figure by John Dec, SNL
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> Medium- & Heavy-Duty Vehicle Research

Medium-duty (MD) and heavy-duty (HD) vehicles present operational and efficiency challenges that are distinct from those of light-duty vehicles. Co-Optima MD and
HD vehicle projects are investigating approaches that range from mixing-controlled
compression ignition (MCCI) to advanced compression ignition (ACI) concepts.
Co-Optima MD/HD Vehicle Targets

60%
50%
REDUCTION

ENGINE BRAKE
THERMAL EFFICIENCY

PARTICULATE MATTER (PM)
NITROGEN OXIDES (NOX)
HYDROCARBON (HC)
CARBON MONOXIDE (CO)

Today’s MCCI diesel engines are extremely efficient, but they require complex
and costly emissions-control technologies. Co-Optima MCCI research is working to maintain or improve MD and HD engine efficiency and fuel energy density
while making compliance with the next tier of criteria emissions regulations more
affordable. The MCCI research portfolio also includes a longer-term effort examining ducted fuel injection, a novel combustion technology that may significantly
decrease in-cylinder soot production while maintaining high efficiency.
Fiscal Year 2018 (FY18) MCCI blendstock identification and evaluation activities
explored a spectrum of chemical functional groups and production routes. Targeted
screening of potential MCCI blendstocks from 18 chemical families assessed physical properties, cetane numbers, cold-flow properties, energy densities, and abilities
to reduce particulate matter (PM).
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Co-Optima researchers completed a systematic assessment of the suitability
of hydrocarbon and oxygenate functional groups—all potentially derived from
biomass and representative of a diverse range of structures and chemical
reactivity—for use as diesel-like blendstocks in an advanced MCCI engine. Results
show that alkanes, cyclic alkanes, alkenes, ethers, polyethers, and esters are
promising candidates for MCCI blendstocks due to properties including low sootformation, high cetane number, good cold flow, and established diesel distillation
requirements. These findings combined with techno-economic (TEA) and life cycle
analyses (LCA) point to blendstocks that, when blended with petroleum-based
fuels, are likely to reduce PM emissions and maintain high efficiency, as well as
meet fuel economy, cost, environmental performance, and other fundamental
targets.
MCCI Blendstock Screening Results

Yes
Alkanes
Cyclic Alkanes
Alkenes
Ethers
Polyethers
Esters

Maybe
Cyclic Alkenes
Di-alkenes
n- & iso-Alcohols
Cyclic Ethers
Ketones
Polyketides

No
Aromatics
Polyaromatics
Aldehydes
Cyclic Esters
Carboxylic Acids

Compounds from a wide variety of chemical familes have been evaluated for suitability
as MCCI blendstocks. Six families have been identified that are able to broadly meet
performance targets, while seven others may include suitable candidates.
ACI combustion is a potentially transformative technology that has the potential
to simultaneously deliver high thermodynamic efficiencies and low emissions.
Although Co-Optima MD/HD ACI combustion research is at an early stage, the
team has begun tackling significant scientific and engineering challenges,
examining fuel properties and engine parameters needed for optimal efficiency,
power density, and wide operability, as well as effective emissions control and
aftertreatment strategies.
The following highlights provide more detail on FY18 accomplishments related to
MD and HD vehicles.
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Synthesis of Oxymethylene Ethers from Methanol Suggests a
Path to Cost-Effective New Diesel Blendstocks

Ethanol-Based Diesel Blendstocks Offer Potential
Cost, Performance & Emissions Benefits

A key goal of Co-Optima medium-duty (MD) and heavy-duty (HD) vehicle
research and development (R&D) is identification of diesel-boiling-range blendstocks that reduce PM emissions and can be readily derived from biomass.
Researchers took a step toward demonstrating the cost-effective conversion of
bio-derived methanol to poly (oxymethylene) ethers (OMEs), which hold potential for reducing soot emissions and increasing cetane number in diesel fuels. The
new method circumvents the formaldehyde isolation required in traditional conversion routes by combining methanol dehydrogenation to formaldehyde with
coupling to OME products in a single reactor. A promising copper-zirconia-alumina (Cu/ZrOx-Al2O3) catalyst developed for this one-step reaction demonstrated
increased conversion of methanol to OME products by 16%—surpassing a stretch
target of 10%—and increased methylal selectivity by 25% versus the baseline
reaction using a molybdenum-carbide catalyst. Ongoing research will further develop the improved catalyst and process to extend the dehydrogenative coupling
chemistry to higher alcohols (e.g., ethanol and butanol).

Researchers developed a novel pathway for converting ethanol and 2,3-butanediol
(BDO) to 1,3-dioxolanes—diesel-boiling-range bioblendstocks that offer potential
cost, performance, and emissions benefits. The process operates below 40°C,
captures 95% or more of the reactants’ carbon, and results in phase separation
that enables easy product recovery. The commercially available catalyst used in the
reaction exhibits no degradation after 10 reaction iterations. These characteristics
suggest this process could be cost-effective at scale. In addition, the low viscosities
and freezing points of the five 1,3-dioxolanes produced may make them promising blendstocks for cold-weather fuels. Although the new blendstocks’ energy
densities average about 20% lower than diesel’s, their soot-forming tendencies
are significantly lower. Four products also have similar or better cetane numbers
than those of diesel. These bioblendstocks present opportunities to increase and
diversify ethanol use while enhancing the performance and emissions of compression-ignition engines powered by renewable fuel blends.

Schematic of the one-step
reaction of methanol to OMEs
through dehydrogenative
coupling with in-situ generation
of formaldehyde over a
bifunctional catalyst. Figure by
Daniel Ruddy, NREL
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Molecular structure and summary of fuel properties for five 1,3-dioxolane compounds. DCN = derived cetane
number, LHV = lower heating value (energy density), YSI = yield sooting index (measure of soot emissions
from combustion), F.P. = freezing point, B.P. = boiling point. Figures and table by Andrew Sutton, LANL
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Coupling Fermentation-Derived Mixed Acids Forms Promising
MCCI Bioblendstocks

Ducted Fuel Injection Dramatically Decreases Diesel
Soot Emissions

Bioblendstocks with desirable properties for MCCI engines—such as high cetane number (CN), low-yield sooting index (YSI), and good cold-flow properties—could provide high-value options to producers of future HD vehicle fuels.
Researchers systematically screened potential MCCI fuels that can be produced
by coupling mixed acids generated by fermentation to form coupled enones.
CN and YSI were modeled to identify the most promising structures for enones
as well as their hydrocarbon (HC) analogues produced via hydrotreating. Small
quantities of select compounds were synthesized for experimental evaluation.
The experiments provided data to improve the predictive YSI models for enones.
Experimental results confirmed that enones consistently display a higher sooting
tendency, suggesting that the HCs are the more promising MCCI blendstocks, and
that the additional hydrotreating step in this chemical pathway is beneficial.

Ducted fuel injection (DFI) is a new concept for enhancing fuel-air mixing in MCCI
engines by directing fuel sprays into small, co-axial ducts aligned with the spray
axes. The first-ever DFI experiments in an engine indicated that DFI with moderate
intake dilution can significantly decrease the soot emissions typically generated by
diesel combustion, while maintaining comparable nitrogen oxide (NOX) emissions.
Compared to conventional MCCI at the same dilution, DFI produced soot emissions
approximately an order of magnitude lower, while preserving simple control of
ignition timing. When combined with intake-mixture dilution (16 mol% O2 in the
figure), DFI simultaneously curtailed soot and NOX emissions. While these initial
results were obtained using a commercial diesel fuel, experiments in FY19 will
examine whether DFI performance can be further enhanced by fuel composition
and properties.
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Predicted YSI from the new model and measured YSI for four enone compounds and their HC analogues,
showing lower soot emissions from the HCs. Figure by Derek Vardon, Peter St. John, and Seonah Kim (NREL);
and Charles McEnally (Yale University)
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New Method for Developing Fuel Surrogates via Fuel-Composition
Analysis Improves Engine Modeling

In FY18, the Co-Optima team began analyzing the economic, scalability, and
sustainability feasibility of bioblendstocks for use in MD and HD engines, with an
initial focus on MCCI engines. As a preliminary step, researchers evaluated farnesane, an emerging bioblendstock, and two benchmark renewable diesels—both
hydrocarbon mixtures in the diesel boiling range—produced via two different
pathways. These blendstocks were evaluated against 18 criteria characterizing
technology readiness, economic viability, and environmental impacts. The evaluation concluded that, in general, the three bioblendstocks exhibited favorable
scalability, technology readiness, and environmental characteristics. Continued
holistic evaluation of economic factors and environmental effects, including water consumption, will be critical to guiding Co-Optima research efforts.

The inordinate computational resources required to model the combustion
behavior of complex fuels like gasoline have led researchers to use simplified fuel
surrogates in high-fidelity engine simulations. However, a previously available
surrogate (S1) for regular E10 (gasoline containing 10% ethanol)—which had
been developed through the accepted method of matching research and motor
octane numbers (RON and MON) and agrees well with conventional spark ignition
engine data—predicted autoignition occurring much too early under turbocharged
conditions in a homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) engine. To
mitigate this issue, researchers developed a new gasoline surrogate (S2) by
matching molecular types and sizes from detailed hydrocarbon analyses of the
real fuel, rather than matching RON and MON. Compared to the S1 results, the
simulated S2 results much more closely matched combustion experimental results,
as well as the RON and MON of the gasoline of interest. The researchers developed
new surrogates for high-cycloalkane, high-aromatic, and E30 (gasoline containing
30% ethanol) core fuels using this new methodology. Compared with the previous
surrogates, all three new surrogates much more closely matched experimental
results under both naturally aspirated and boosted conditions.

Enzymatic
hydroylsis
and biological
conversion

Farnesane

Cellulosic
biomass
Gasification
1-step conversion
to C4 olefins
Renewable
hydrocarbon
fuels

Oils

Hydrogenation,
hydrocracking,
hydroisomerization,
hydrotreating

Pathways for bioblendstocks for heavy-duty engines. Figure by Jennifer Dunn, ANL
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Screening Concludes Assessment of Bioblendstocks for
Heavy-duty Engines
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Figure by John Dec, SNL

Automated Chemical Mechanism Generator Saves Time & Cost by
Rapidly Constructing Biofuel Models

Fuel Reactivity Experiments Inform the Development of
ACI Engines

Detailed chemical kinetic mechanisms are essential elements of numerical
combustion simulations, and accurate mechanisms are critical for reproducing
important phenomena such as combustion timing and emissions. Researchers
demonstrated the utility of the Reaction Mechanism Generator (RMG) software in developing and validating a chemical kinetic model for combustion of
methyl-propyl ether (MPE), a promising class of diesel boiling-range bioblendstock candidates. The RMG constructs kinetic models composed of elementary
chemical reaction steps using a general understanding of how molecules react.
It automatically predicts the important reactions and their rates. Use of the
RMG reduced initial MPE model development from at least a month of handson researcher work to three days of computer processing, saving time and cost.
Iterative refinement enables automatic generation of a model that can accurately
predict MPE pyrolysis and decomposition during combustion. Researchers are
now automating quantum chemical calculations to improve accuracy and speed
up the iterative refinement loop. The RMG will significantly reduce the time and
expense required for numerical simulations, making it possible to swiftly and
effectively generate insight and optimize performance for a broad range of fuels.

Researchers developed a first-of-its-kind approach to measuring the phi-sensitivity
(ΦS) of fuels based on rapid compression machine experiments, furthering the
development of a fuel ranking metric and ACI combustion models. Phi-sensitivity,
which quantifies the change in a fuel’s reactivity as the fuel/air ratio varies owing
to stratification within an engine, is important for controlling the operation of ACI
engines. No standardized way to measure ΦS had been reported previously. Phisensitivity was measured for the gasoline (10% ethanol blend) RD5-87 at different
fuel/air ratios and temperatures under fixed- and varying-pressure protocols. RD587 was more reactive as its concentration versus air increased, but the magnitude
of sensitivity was substantially lower than that predicted by a Co-Optima kinetic
model using the same inputs, implying that model improvements are needed.
Further experiments and refinement of phi-sensitivity measurements are
underway to better understand how accurately the metric reflects ACI combustion
performance.
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NEXT STEPS

With the completion of boosted spark-ignition (SI) co-optimization research, Co-Optima
light-duty activities are transitioning to concentrate on multimode combustion approaches
which make use of boosted SI and advanced compression ignition (ACI) combustion modes.
Medium-duty (MD) and heavy-duty (HD) work will continue, as researchers wind up their examination of mixing-controlled compression ignition (MCCI) approaches and shift to focus more
squarely on ACI combustion.
In Fiscal Year 2019, researchers will:

uu Accelerate multimode research and development (R&D) activities, including exploration of
lean SI, lean ACI, and dilute stoichiometric ACI approaches
uu Complete work on MCCI research, including presenting a final list of MCCI blendstocks with
the greatest potential to optimize fuel properties for efficiency, low temperature performance, and emissions reductions
uu Expand MD and HD research, including implementation of a joint experimental/modeling
approach to systematically and efficiently identify fuel properties impacting ACI combustion
uu Factor in the potential impact of electrification when formulating R&D priorities.

Even while pushing into new areas of research, the Co-Optima team will continue to focus on the
underlying science needed to supply industry with the knowledge base critical to innovation.
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VTO
Gurpreet Singh
Program Manager, Advanced Engine and Fuel
Technologies

David Howell
Acting Director, VTO — EERE

Kevin Stork
Technology Manager, Advanced Engine and Fuel
Technologies

Johney Green
Associate Laboratory Director, Mechanical and Thermal
Engineering Sciences — NREL

Michael Weismiller
Technology Manager, Advanced Engine and Fuel
Technologies

Mohammad Khaleel
Associate Laboratory Director,
Energy and Environmental Sciences — ORNL

University Partners

Jud Virden
Associate Laboratory Director,
Energy and Environment — PNNL
Dori Ellis
Associate Laboratories Director,
Integrated Security Solutions — SNL

Cornell University
Louisiana State University
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Oakland University
Pennsylvania State University
Texas A&M University
University of Alabama
University of California-San Diego
University of Central Florida
University of Connecticut
University of Illinois-Chicago
University of Michigan
University of Michigan-Dearborn
Yale University

PUBLICATIONS & MEDIA COVERAGE

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS & NOTABLE PRESENTATIONS
A Machine Learning-Genetic Algorithm (ML-GA) Approach for Rapid Optimization Using High-Performance Computing – A.A. Moiz, P. Pal, D. Probst, Y. Pei, Y. Zhang, S. Som,
and J. Kodavasal. SAE Technical Paper 2018-01-0190, 2018.
https://doi.org/10.4271/2018-01-0190
A New Chemical Kinetic Method of Determining RON and MON Values for Single Component and Multicomponent Mixtures of Engine Fuels – C.K. Westbrook, M. Sjöberg, and
N.P. Cernansky. Combustion and Flame, 195:50-62, April 2018.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2018.03.038
A Simple, Solvent Free Method for Transforming Bio-Derived Aldehydes into Cyclic
Acetals for Renewable Diesel Fuels – O. Staples, C.M. Moore, T.A. Semelsberger, J.H. Leal,
C.S. McEnally, L. Pfefferle, and A.D. Sutton. Sustainable Energy & Fuels, 2018.
https://doi.org/10.1039/C8SE00371H
An Experimental, Theoretical, and Modeling Study of the Ignition Behavior of Cyclopentanone – B.K. Zhang, N. Lokachari, E. Ninnemann, S. Khanniche, W.H. Green, H.J.
Curran, S.S. Vasu, and W.J. Pitz. Proceedings of the Combustion Institute. July 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.06.097
Annual Merit Review and Peer Review Evaluation Presentations – 12 presentations: A.
Agrawal, S. Curran, J. Farrell, G. Fioroni, C. Kolodziej, G. Lavoie, C. McEnally, M. McNenly,
C. Mueller, J. Pihl, I. Schoegl, and S. Sluder.
https://www.energy.gov/eere/vehicles/annual-merit-review-presentations
Autoignition of Trans-Decalin, a Diesel Surrogate Compound: Rapid Compression Machine Experiments and Chemical Kinetic Modeling – M. Wang, K. Zhang, G. Kukkadapu,
S. W. Wagnon, M. Mehl, W. J. Pitz, and C.-J. Sung. Combustion and Flame, 194: 152-163,
2018. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2018.04.019
Bioconversion of Distillers’ Grains Hydrolysates to Advanced Biofuels by an Escherichia
Coli Co-Culture – F. Liu, W. Wu, M.B. Tran-Gyamfi, J.D. Jaryenneh, X. Zhuang, and R.W.
Davis. Microbial Cell Factories, 16:192, 2017. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12934-017-0804-8
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Biomass Market Dynamics Supporting the Large-Scale Deployment of High-Octane
Fuel Production in the United States – P. Lamers, R.T. Nguyen, D.S. Hartley, J.K. Hansen,
and E.M. Searcy. Global Change Biology: Bioenergy, April 2018.
https://doi.org/10.1111/gcbb.12509
Chapter 17: Adding Value to the Biorefinery with Lignin: An Engineer's Perspective –
M. Biddy. RSC Energy and Environment Series, 19:499-518, January 2018.
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/chapter/bk9781782625544-00499/978-1-78801-035-1
Co-Optima Initiative’s Approach to Multimode Combustion – J.P. Szybist. Invited
presentation at the SAE High Efficiency IC Engine Symposium, April 8, 2018.
Combined Effects of Intake Flow and Spark-Plug Location on Flame Development,
Combustion Stability and End-Gas Autoignition for Lean Spark-Ignition Engine
Operation using E30 Fuel – M. Sjöberg, and X. He. International Journal of Engine
Research, 19(1):86-95, January 2018. https://doi.org/10.1177/1468087417740290
Combustion Characteristics of PRF and TSF Ethanol Blends in an Instrumented CFR
Engine – A. Hoth, C.P. Kolodziej, T. Rockstroh, and T. Wallner. SAE Technical Paper 201801-1672, 2018. https://doi.org/10.4271/2018-01-1672
Combustion Characteristics of Various Fuels during Research Octane Number Testing
on an Instrumented CFR F1/F2 Engine – C. Kolodziej and T. Wallner. Combustion Engines,
171(4):164-169, 2017. https://doi.org/10.19206/CE-2017-427
Compatibility Assessment of Fuel System Thermoplastics with Bio-Blendstock Fuel
Candidates Using Hansen Solubility Analysis – M. Kass and B. West. SAE International
Journal of Fuels and Lubricants. 11(1):43-104, 2018.
https://doi.org/10.4271/04-11-01-0004
Critical Fuel Property Evaluation for Potential Gasoline and Diesel Biofuel Blendstocks
with Low Sample Volume Availability – E. Polikarpov, K.O. Albrecht, J.P. Page, D.
Malhotra, P. Koech, L. Cosimbescu, and D.J. Gaspar. Fuel, September 24, 2018.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.fuel.2018.09.129
Development and Validation of CFR Engine GT-Power Model for Estimating In-Cylinder
Conditions – S. Choi, A Hoth, C. Kolodziej, and T. Wallner. SAE Technical Paper 2018-010848, 2018. https://doi.org/10.4271/2018-01-0848
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Development of a Cold Start Fuel Penalty Metric for Evaluating the Impact of Fuel
Composition Changes on SI Engine Emissions Control – J.A. Pihl, J.F. Thomas, S. S.
Majumdar, S.P. Huff, B.H. West, and T.J. Toops. SAE Technical Paper 2018-01-1264, 2018.
https://doi.org/10.4271/2018-01-1264

Engineering β-oxidation in Yarrowia Lipolytica for Methyl Ketone Production –
E. Hanko, C. Denby, V. Sànchez i Nogué, W. Lin, K. Ramirez, C. Singer, G. Beckham, and
J. Keasling. Metabolic Engineering, 48:52-62, 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ymben.2018.05.018

Development of a Virtual CFR Engine Model for Knocking Combustion Analysis P. Pal, C. Kolodziej, S. Choi, S. Som, A. Broatch, J. Comez-Soriano, Y. Wu, T. Lu, and Y.C.
See. SAE International Journal of Engines. 11(6), 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.4271/2018-01-0187
Ducted Fuel Injection – C.J. Mueller. U.S. Patent #9,909,549. Issued March 6, 2018.

Environmental, Economic, and Scalability Considerations and Trends of Selected
Fuel Economy-Enhancing Biomass-Derived Blendstocks – J.B. Dunn, M. Biddy, S.
Jones, H. Cai, P.T. Benavides, J. Markham, L. Tao, E. Tan, C. Kinchin, R. Davis, A. Dutta,
M. Bearden, C. Clayton, S. Phillips, K. Rappe, and P. Lamers. ACS Sustainable Chemistry
and Engineering, 6(1):561-569, 2017. 
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acssuschemeng.7b02871

Ducted Fuel Injection: A New Approach for Lowering Soot Emissions from
Direct-Injection Engines – C. J. Mueller, C. W. Nilsen, D. J. Ruth, R. K. Gehmlich, L. M.
Pickett, and S. A. Skeen. Applied Energy 204:206-220, 2017. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2017.07.001

Ethanol Pyrolysis Kinetics Using H2O Time History Measurements Behind Reflected
Shock Waves – L.T. Pinzon, O. Mathieu, C. R. Mulvihill, I. Schoegl, and E.L. Petersen.
Proceedings of the Combustion Institute, August 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.07.088

Effects of Fuel Laminar Flame Speed Compared to Engine Tumble Ratio, Ignition
Energy, and Injection Strategy on Lean and EGR Dilute Spark Ignition Combustion
– C. Kolodziej, M. Pamminger, J. Sevik, T. Wallner, S.W. Wagnon, and W.J. Pitz. SAE
International Journal of Fuels and Lubricants. 10(1):82-94, 2017. 
https://doi.org/10.4271/2017-01-0671

Experimental and Modeling Studies of a Biofuel Surrogate Compound: Laminar
Burning Velocities and Jet-Stirred Reactor Measurements of Anisole – S.W. Wagnon,
S. Thion, E. J.K. Nilsson, M. Mehl, Z. Serinyel, K. Zhang, P. Dagaut, A.A. Konnov, G. Dayma, and W.J. Pitz. Combustion and Flame, 189:325-336, March 2018.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2017.10.020

Effects of Heat of Vaporization and Octane Sensitivity on Knock-Limited Spark
Ignition Engine Performance – M.A. Ratcliff, J. Burton, P. Sindler, E. Christensen, L.
Fouts, and R.L. McCormick. SAE Technical Paper 2018-01-0218, 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.4271/2018-01-0218

Experimental and Numerical Study of Variable Oxygen Index Effects on Soot Yield
and Distribution in Laminar Co-flow Diffusion Flames – A. Jain, D.D. Das, C.S. McEnally, L.D. Pfefferle, and Y. Xuan. Proceedings of the Combustion Institute. June 2018.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.05.118

Effects of Pre-Spark Heat Release on Engine Knock Limit – D. Splitter, A. Gilliam, J.
Szybist, and J. Ghandhi. Proceedings of the Combustion Institute, available online June
2018. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.05.145

Experimental and Theoretical Insight into the Soot Tendencies of the Methylcyclohexene Isomers – S. Kim, G. M. Fioroni, J. Park, D. J. Robichaud, D.D. Das, P.C. St. John,
T. Lu, C.S. McEnally, L.D. Pfefferle, R.S. Paton, T.D. Foust, and R.L. McCormick. Proceedings of the Combustion Institute. July 2018. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.06.095

Efficiency Merit Function for Spark Ignition Engines: Revisions and Improvements
Based on FY16–17 Research and Development – P.C. Miles. Technical Report DOE/GO102018-5041, 2018. https://doi.org/10.2172/1463450

Experimental and Theoretical Study of Oxidative Stability of Alkylated Furans Used
as Gasoline Blend Components – E. Christensen, G.M. Fioroni, S. Kim, L. Fouts, E.
Gjersing, R.S. Paton, and R.L. McCormick. Fuel, 212:576-585, January 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.fuel.2017.10.066
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Explicating Feature Contribution Using Random Forest Proximity Distances L.S. Whitmore, A. George, and C.M. Hudson. 
https://arxiv.org/abs/1807.06572
Exploring Gasoline Oxidation Chemistry in Jet Stirred Reactors Fuel – B. Chen,
Z. Wang, J. Wang, C. Togbe, P.E. Alonso, M. Almalki, H. Wang, M. Mehl, W.J. Pitz, S.
Wagnon, K. Zhang, G. Kukkadapu, P. Dagaut, and M. Sarathy. Fuel, 236:1282-1292, September 2018. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.fuel.2018.09.055
Fuel Blendstocks with the Potential to Optimize Future Gasoline Engine Performance: Identification of Five Chemical Families for Detailed Evaluation – J.T. Farrell,
J.E. Holladay, and R. Wagner. Technical Report, April 2018. 
https://dx.doi.org/10.2172/1434413
Fuel Property Effect on Low-Speed Pre-Ignition – G.S. Jatana, D.A. Splitter, B. Kaul,
and J.P. Szybist. Fuel, 230:474-482, May 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.fuel.2018.05.060
Fuel-Film Thickness Measurements using Refractive Index Matching in a Stratified-Charge SI Engine Operated on E30 and Alkylate Fuels – C.-P. Ding, M. Sjöberg, D.
Vuilleumier, D.L. Reuss, X. He, and B. Böhm. Experiments in Fluids, 59:59, 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s00348-018-2512-5
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Fungal Metabolites as Precursors to Renewable Transportation Fuels – M.G. Butcher, P.A. Meyer, R.T. Hallen, K.O. Albrecht, C.K. Clayton, E. Polikarpov, K.G. Rappe, S.B.
Jones, and J.K. Magnuson. Fuel, 215:123-141, March 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.fuel.2017.10.052
Impact of Coolant Temperature on Piston Wall-Wetting and Smoke Generation in a
Stratified-Charge DISI Engine Operated on E30 Fuel – X. He, Y. Li, M. Sjöberg, D. Vuilleumier, C.-P. Ding, F. Liu, and X. Li. Proceedings of the Combustion Institute. November 2018. h
 ttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.07.073
Initiation of Flash Boiling of Multicomponent Miscible Mixtures with Application to
Transportation Fuels and Their Surrogates – C.T. Avedisian, K. Skyllingstad, R.C. Cavicchi, C. Lippe, and M.J. Carrier. Energy and Fuels, 32(9):9971-9981, September 2018.
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.energyfuels.8b02258
Insights into Engine Knock: Comparison of Knock Metrics across Ranges of Intake
Temperature and Pressure in the CFR Engine – T. Rockstroh, C.P. Kolodziej, M.C.
Jespersen, S.S. Goldsborough, and T. Wallner. SAE Technical Paper 2018-01-0210, 2018.
https://doi.org/10.4271/2018-01-0210
Investigation of the Impact of Fuel Properties on Particulate Number Emissions of a
Modern Gasoline Direct Injection Engine – M. Fatouraie, M. Frommherz, M. Mosburger,
E. Chapman, S. Li, G.M. Fioroni, and R.L. McCormick. SAE Technical Paper 2018-010358, 2018. https://doi.org/10.4271/2018-01-0358

Isolating the Effects of Reactivity Stratification in Reactivity-Controlled Compression Ignition with Iso-Octane and N-Heptane on a Light-Duty Multi-Cylinder Engine
– M.L. Wissink, S.J. Curran, G. Roberts, M.P.B. Musculus, and C. Mounaïm-Rousselle.
International Journal of Engine Research, 19:907-926, October 2017. 
https://doi.org/10.1177/1468087417732898
Kinetic Modeling of Ignition in Miniature Shock Tube – M. Tao, P.T. Lynch, and P. Zhao.
Proceedings of the Combustion Institute. June 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.05.048
Kinetic Modeling Study of Surrogate Components for Gasoline, Jet and Diesel Fuels:
C7-C11 Methylated Aromatics – G. Kukkadapu, D. Kang, S.W. Wagnon, K. Zhang, M.
Mehl, M. Monge-Palaciosc, H. Wang, S.S. Goldsborough, C.K. Westbrook, and W.J. Pitz.
Proceedings of the Combustion Institute. August 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.08.016
Large-Eddy Simulations of Spray Variability Effects on Flow Variability in a Direct-Injection Spark-Ignition Engine under Non-Combusting Operating Conditions – N. Van
Dam, M. Sjoberg, and S. Sibendu. SAE Technical Paper 2018-01-0196, 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.4271/2018-01-0196
Manifestation of Octane Rating, Fuel Sensitivity, and Composition Effects for Gasoline Surrogates Under Advanced Compression Ignition Conditions – M. Tao, P. Zhao,
D. DelVescovo, and H. Ge. Combustion and Flame, 192:238-249, June 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2018.02.015

Micro Combustion of Primary Reference Fuels in Narrow Heated Channels –
V. Naralasetti. LSU Master's Thesis, 4786, 2018. 
https://digitalcommons.lsu.edu/gradschool_theses/4786/
Multi-dimensional Computational Fluid Dynamics Simulations of Knocking Combustion in a Cooperative Fuel Research Engine – P. Pal, Y. Wu, T. Lu, S. Som, Y.C. See, and
A Le Moine. Journal of Energy Resources Technology, 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1115/ICEF2017-3599
Multi-fuel Surrogate Chemical Kinetic Mechanisms for Real World Applications –
C.K. Westbrook, M. Mehl, W.J. Pitz, G. Kukkadapu, S. Wagnon, and K. Zhang., Physical
Chemistry Chemical Physics, 20:10588-10606, 2018. 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1039/C7CP07901J
National Labs Examine Effects of New Fuels on Current Equipment – M. Kass and K.
Moriarty. PEI Journal, Second Quarter, 2018.
Near-azeotropic Volatility Behavior of Hydrous and Anhydrous Ethanol Gasoline
Mixtures and Impact on Droplet Evaporation Dynamics – B. Abdollahipoor, S.A. Shirazi, K.F. Reardon, and B.C. Windom. Fuel Processing Technology, 181:166-174, December 2018. h
 ttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.fuproc.2018.09.019
Numerical Prediction of Cyclic Variability in a Spark Ignition Engine Using a Parallel
Large Eddy Simulation Approach – M.M. Ameen, M. Mirzaeian, F. Millo, and S. Som.
Journal of Energy Resources Technology, 140(5):052203, February 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1115/1.4039549

Measured and Predicted Vapor Liquid Equilibrium of Ethanol-Gasoline Fuels with
Insight on the Influence of Azeotrope Interactions on Aromatic Species Enrichment
and Particulate Matter Formation in Spark Ignition Engines – S. Burke, R. Rhoads,
M. Ratcliff, R. McCormick, and B. Windom. SAE Technical Paper 2018-01-0361, 2018.
https://doi.org/10.4271/2018-01-0361

Octane and Internal Combustion Engine Advancements from a Long(er) Term Perspective: Insights from the Co-Optima Project – J. Farrell. Presented at the Fuels 2018
Meeting in Chicago, Illinois, May 22, 2018. 
https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy18osti/71673.pdf

Measuring and Predicting Sooting Tendencies of Oxygenates, Alkanes, Alkenes, Cycloalkanes, and Aromatics on a Unified Scale – D.D. Das, P.C. St. John, C.S. McEnally, S.
Kim, and L.D. Pfefferle. Combustion and Flame, 190:349-364, 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2017.12.005

On the Interpretation and Correlation of High-Temperature Ignition Delays in Reactors with Varying Thermodynamic Conditions – M.Y. Tao, A. Laich, P. Lynch, and P.
Zhao. International Journal of Chemical Kinetics, 50(6):410-424, June 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1002/kin.21170
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Opportunities for High-Value Bioblendstocks to Enable Advanced Light- and
Heavy-Duty Engines: Insights from the Co-Optima Project – J.T. Farrell. TRB 2018 Annual
Meeting, January 2018. www.osti.gov/biblio/1418967-opportunities-high-value-bioblendstocks-enable-advanced-light-heavy-duty-engines-insights-from-co-optima-project
Parallel Multi-cycle Large-eddy Simulations of an Optical Pent-roof DISI Engine –
N. Van Dam, S. Som, W. Zeng, and M. Sjöberg. ASME ICEF2017 Paper No. ICEF2017-3603,
pp. V002T06A019; 16 pages. https://doi.org/10.1115/ICEF2017-3603
Physiochemical Property Characterization of Hydrous and Anhydrous Ethanol Blended
Gasoline – S.A. Shirazi, B. Abdollahipoor, J. Martinson, K.F. Reardon, and B.C. Windom.
Industrial and Engineering Chemistry Research, 57(32):11239-11245, August 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1021/acs.iecr.8b01711
Polyketide Synthases as a Platform for Chemical Product Design – A. Zargar, J.F. Barajas,
R. Lal, and J.D. Keasling. AIChE Journal 64(12):4201-4207, 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1002/aic.16351
Probing the Flexibility of an Iterative Modular Polyketide Synthase with Non-Native
Substrates in Vitro – S.C. Curran, A. Hagen, S. Poust, L.J.G. Chan, B.M. Garabedian, T. de
Rond, M. Baluyot, J.T. Vu, A.K. Lau, S. Yuzawa, C.J. Petzold, L. Katz, and J.D. Keasling. ACS
Chemical Biology, 13(8):2261–2268, 2018. 
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acschembio.8b00422
Properties of Co-Optima Core Research Gasolines – R. McCormick, L.A. Fouts, G.M Fioroni, E.D. Christensen, M.A. Ratcliff, B.T. Zigler, S. Sluder, J.P. Szybist, S. Ciatti, J.T. Bays, W.
Pitz, M. Mehl, J.E. Dec, and P.C. Miles. Technical Report 1467176, August 2018. 
https://dx.doi.org/10.2172/1467176
Pyrolysis of Cyclopentanone: A Shock Tube and Laser Absorption Study –
E. Ninnemann, A. Laich, S. Neupane, O. Pryor, Z. Loparo, S. Barak, and S. Vasu. 2018 Joint
Propulsion Conference, AIAA Propulsion and Energy Forum, AIAA 2018-4474, 2018.
10.2514/6.2018-4474 https://arc.aiaa.org/doi/abs/10.2514/6.2018-4474
Quantifying Uncertainty in Predictions of Kinetically Modulated Combustion: Application to HCCI Using a Detailed Transportation Fuel Model – S.S. Goldsborough, A. Fridlyand, R. West, M. McNenly, M. Mehl, and W.J. Pitz. SAE Technical Paper 2018-01-1251, 2018.
https://doi.org/10.4271/2018-01-1251
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Reduced Chemical Model for Low and High-Temperature Oxidation of Fuel Blends
Relevant to Internal Combustion Engines – Lapointe, S., K. Zhang, and M.J. McNenly.
Proceedings of the Combustion Institute. July 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.06.139
Refining Measurement Uncertainties in HCCI/LTGC Engine Experiments - G. Petitpas, R.
Whitesides, J. Dernotte, and J. Dec. SAE Technical Paper 2018-01-1248, 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.4271/2018-01-1248
Screening Fuels for Autoignition With Small Volume Experiments and Gaussian Process
Classification – S. Lunderman, G.M. Fioroni, R.L McCormick, M. Nimlos, M.J. Rahimi, and
R.W. Grout. Energy and Fuels, 2018, 32 (9): 9581–9591. 
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.energyfuels.8b02112
Selection Criteria and Screening of Potential Biomass-Derived Streams as Fuel Blendstocks for Advanced Spark-Ignition Engines – R. McCormick, G. Fioroni, L. Fouts, E.
Christensen, J. Yanowitz, E. Polikarpov, K Albrecht, D.J. Gaspar, J. Gladden, and A. George.
SAE Technical Papers, SAE International Journal of Fuels and Lubricants. 10(2):442-460,
2017. h
 ttps://doi.org/10.4271/2017-01-0868
Small Ester Combustion Chemistry: Computational Kinetics and Experimental Study of
Methyl Acetate and Ethyl Acetate – A. Ahmed, W.J. Pitz, C. Cavallotti, M. Mehl, N. Lokachari, E. J. K. Nilsson, J.-Y. Wang, A. A. Konnov, S. W. Wagnon, B. Chen, Z. Wang, S. Kim,
H.J. Curran, S.J. Klippenstein, W.L. Roberts, and S.M. Sarathy. Proceedings of the Combustion Institute. July 2018. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.06.178
Sooting Tendencies of Co-Optima Test Gasolines and their Surrogates – C.S. McEnally, Y.
Xuan, P.C. St. John, D.D. Das, A. Jain, S. Kim, T.A. Kwan, L.K. Tan, J. Zhu, and L. D. Pfefferle.
Proceedings of the Combustion Institute. June 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.proci.2018.05.071
Spark Assist for CA50 Control and Improved Robustness in a Premixed LTGC Engine
- Effects of Equivalence Ratio and Intake Boost – G. Gentz, J. Dernotte, C. Ji, and J. Dec.
SAE Technical Paper 2018-01-1252, 2018.https://doi.org/10.4271/2018-01-1252
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Spray–Wall Interactions in a Small-Bore, Multicylinder Engine Operating with Reactivity-Controlled Compression Ignition – M. Wissink, S.J. Curran, C. Kavuri, and S.L. Kokjohn.
Journal of Engine Gas Turbines Power, 140(9), July 30, 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1115/1.4039817
Synthesis of a Biofuel Target through Conventional Organic Chemistry – J.P. Page, J.W.
Robinson, K.O. Albrecht, and L. Cosimbescu. Tetrahedron Letters, 59(14):1421-1423, 2018.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tetlet.2018.02.073
Techno-Economic Analysis and Life-Cycle Analysis of Two Light-Duty Bio-Blendstocks:
Isobutanol and Aromatic Rich Hydrocarbons – H. Cai, J. Markham, S. Jones, P. Thathiana
Benavides, J.B. Dunn, M. Biddy, L. Tao, P. Lamers, and S. Phillips. ACS Sustainable Chemistry & Engineering, 6(7):8790–8800, 2018. 
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acssuschemeng.8b01152
The Use of Transient Operation to Evaluate Fuel Effects on Knock Limits Well Beyond
RON Conditions in Spark-Ignition Engines – D. Vuilleumier and M. Sjöberg. SAE paper
2017-01-2234, 2017. https://doi.org/10.4271/2017-01-2234
Uncertainty Assessment of Octane Index Framework for Stoichiometric Knock Limits of
Co-Optima Gasoline Fuel Blends – D. Vuilleumier, X. Huan, T. Casey, and M. Sjöberg. SAE
International Journal of Fuels and Lubricants. 11(3):247-270, 2018. 
https://dx.doi.org/10.4271/04-11-03-0014
Understanding Chemistry-Specific Fuel Differences at a Constant RON in a Boosted SI
Engine – J.P. Szybist and D.A. Splitter. Fuel, 117:370-381, 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.fuel.2017.12.100
Using Ducted Fuel Injection to Attenuate or Prevent Soot Formation in Mixing-Controlled Combustion Strategies for Engine Applications – R.K. Gehmlich, C.J. Mueller, D.J.
Ruth, C.W. Nilsen, S.A. Skeen, and J. Manin. Applied Energy, 226:1169-1186, 2018. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2018.05.078
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MEDIA COVERAGE
Auto Exec: Raise the Octane Rating of U.S. Gasoline for Bump in Fuel Efficiency
– March 2018. Environment and Energy Study Institute. https://www.eesi.org/articles/
view/auto-exec-raise-the-octane-rating-of-u.s.-gasoline-for-bump-in-fuel-efficie
Automakers See Big Potential in Raising the Octane of Regular Unleaded Fuel – February 2018. Car and Driver. https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a16750854/automakers-see-big-potential-in-raising-the-octane-of-regular-unleaded-fuel/
Biobased and Renewable Products Update – February 2018. The Environmental Law
Network. e
 lnonline.com/eln-updates/biobased-and-renewable-products-update-20
Breakthrough Moves Researchers One Step Closer to $35B Fuel Savings – February 2018. Hydrocarbon Processing. https://www.hydrocarbonprocessing.com/
news/2018/02/breakthroughs-move-researchers-one-step-closer-to-35b-fuel-savings

DOE Funds 6 Projects for Co-Optimization of Engines and Fuels – September 2018.
Biomass Magazine. http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/15591/doe-funds6-projects-for-co-optimization-of-engines-and-fuels
Ethanol Producer Magazine. http://www.ethanolproducer.com/articles/15604/
doe-funds-6-projects-for-co-optimization-of-engines-and-fuels
DOE Invests $80 Million in Advanced Vehicle Technologies Research – September
2018.
Electric Energy Online. https://electricenergyonline.com/article/energy/category/general/90/718677/department-of-energy-announces-80-million-investment-in-advanced-vehicle-technologies-research.html
Global Investing Today– EIN News. https://investing.einnews.com/
pr_news/461049002/department-of-energy-announces-80-million-investment-in-advanced-vehicle-technologies-research
Street Insider. https://www.streetinsider.com/Press+Releases/Department+of+Energy+Announces+%2480+Million+Investment+in+Advanced+Vehicle+Technologies+Research/14579299.html
Additional online coverage from multiple ABC, CBS, NBC, Fox, and Telemundo
affiliates nationwide.

Co-Optimization of Engines & Fuels: Breakthrough Research in Engine and Fuel
Co-Optimization – February 2018.
Energy Industry News. http://energy.einnews.com/pr_news/432267419/co-optimization-of-engines-fuels-breakthrough-research-in-engine-and-fuel-co-optimization
Science and Technology Research News. https://www.scienceandtechnologyresearchnews.com/co-optimization-engines-fuels-breakthrough-research-engine-fuel-co-optimization/
Wind Energy News – Wind Energy Industry Today. http://windenergy.einnews.
com/pr_news/432267419/co-optimization-of-engines-fuels-breakthrough-research-in-engine-and-fuel-co-optimization

DOE Will Devote $80 Million to Advanced Vehicle Technologies Research – September 2018. Energy Manager Today. https://www.energymanagertoday.com/doe-will-devote-80-million-to-advanced-vehicle-technologies-research-0178634/

DOE Awards Hyundai $4.95M for Work on Advanced Mixed-Mode Gasoline Engine;
Co-Optima – September 2018. Green Car Congress. 
http://www.greencarcongress.com/2018/09/20180925-hyundai.html

DOE Releases Co-Optimization of Fuels & Engines FY17 Year in Review – April 2018.
The National Law Review. https://www.natlawreview.com/article/doe-releases-co-optimization-fuels-engines-fy17-year-review

DOE Selects 42 Advanced Vehicle Technology Research Projects for $80 Million in
Funding – September 2018. Green Car Congress. 
https://www.greencarcongress.com/2018/09/20180906-doevehicles.html

DOE Releases Key Fuel Efficiency and Optimization Studies – February 2018. Energy
Manager Today. https://www.energymanagertoday.com/doe-fuel-efficiency-optimization-0175086/
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DOE Releases Study on Optimization of Engine Performance with Fuel Blendstocks
– February 2018. The National Law Review. https://www.natlawreview.com/article/
doe-releases-study-optimization-engine-performance-fuel-blendstocks
DOE Releases Two Co-Optima Studies; High-Octane Blendstocks, Engine Efficiency
Merit Function – February 2018. Green Car Congress.
https://www.greencarcongress.com/2018/02/20180215-cooptima.html
DOE to Award $68.5M for Advanced Technologies Research – May 2018. Green Car
Congress. h
 ttps://www.greencarcongress.com/2018/05/20180501-doe.html
Ethanol to Aid Engine Efficiency Improvements, Emission Reduction – February
2018. Ethanol Producer Magazine. http://ethanolproducer.com/articles/15048/ethanol-to-aid-engine-efficiency-improvements-emission-reduction
Ethanol-Based Fuels Good for Fuel Economy, Environment – February 2018. Transportation Today. https://transportationtodaynews.com/news/8229-ethanol-based-fuels-good-fuel-economy-environment/
From Corn to Manure, Here’s Why Biofuels Could be Important in the Years to Come
– June 2018. CNBC. https://www.cnbc.com/2018/06/13/from-corn-to-manure-hereswhy-biofuels-could-be-important-in-the-years-to-come.html
High Performance Fuels & Vehicles, Both: The Digest’s 2018 Multi-Slide Guide to
DOE’s Co-Optima Project and HP Fuels – July 2018. Biofuels Digest. 
http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2018/07/30/high-performance-fuels-vehiclesboth-the-digests-2018-multi-slide-guide-to-does-co-optima-project-and-hp-fuels/
Jeschke Testifies on Capitol Hill for High Octane Fuels – May 2018. Agrinews-Pubs.
com. h
 ttp://www.agrinews-pubs.com/news/jeschke-testifies-on-capitol-hill-for-highoctane-fuels/article_1a9b3694-f373-5c34-92f1-6a70f5dc871c.html
Lab Developing High-Performance Fuels – March 2018. Transportation Today News.
https://transportationtodaynews.com/news/8781-lab-developing-high-performance-fuels/
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New DOE Study: Ethanol Among Best Options for Future Engine Efficiency Improvements and Emissions Reduction – February 2018. Renewable Fuels Association.
https://ethanolrfa.org/2018/02/new-doe-study-ethanol-among-best-options-future-engine-efficiency-improvements-emissions-reduction/
US Department of Energy: Funding for Biofuel & Bioproduct Projects & Co-Optima;
Advanced Algal Systems Listening Session – May 2018. The National Law Review.
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/us-department-energy-funding-biofuel-bioproduct-projects-co-optima-advanced-algal
U.S. DOE releases two studies from Co-Optimization of Engines & Fuels Initiative
– February 2018. Fuels and Lubes International. https://www.fuelsandlubes.com/u-sdoe-releases-two-studies-from-co-optimization-of-engines-fuels-initiative/

ACRONYM LIST & GLOSSARY

ACRONYMS & ABBREVIATIONS
3M3P ��������������� 3-methyl-3-pentanol

CN �������������������� cetane number

FY ��������������������� fiscal year

ACI ������������������� advanced compression ignition

CO2e ���������������� carbon dioxide equivalent

GGE ����������������� gasoline gallon equivalent

AFIDA ������������� Advanced Fuel Ignition Delay
Analyzer

CO �������������������� carbon monoxide

GHG ����������������� greenhouse gas

AKI ������������������� anti-knock index

Co-Optima���� Co-Optimization of Fuels &
Engines

HC �������������������� hydrocarbon

ANL ����������������� Argonne National Laboratory

CR��������������������� compression ratio

HCCI ���������������� homogenous charge
compression ignition

ARHC �������������� aromatic-rich hydrocarbons

DCN ����������������� derived cetane number

HD �������������������� heavy duty

ATDC ��������������� after top dead center

DFI ������������������� ducted fuel injection

HFS ������������������ high fuel stratification

B.P. ������������������� boiling point

DI ���������������������� direct injection

HOV ����������������� heat of vaporization

BDC ����������������� bottom dead center

DIB ������������������� diisobutylene

HRR ����������������� heat release rate

BDO ����������������� butanediol

DOE ���������������� U.S. Department of Energy

INL ������������������� Idaho National Laboratory

BETO ��������������� Bioenergy Technologies Office
(DOE/EERE)

E10 ������������������� gasoline containing 10%
ethanol

IS ���������������������� indicated-specific

BOB ����������������� blendstock for oxygenate
blending

E30 ������������������ gasoline containing 30%
ethanol

C ����������������������� carbon (e.g., C6 = six-carbon)

EC ��������������������� elemental carbon

CA �������������������� crank angle

EERE ��������������� Office of Energy Efficiency and
Renewable Energy (DOE)

CAD ����������������� crank angle degree
CDC ����������������� conventional diesel
combustion
CFD ���������������� computational fluid dynamics
CFL ������������������ Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy
CFR ������������������ Cooperative Fuels Research

EGR������������������ exhaust gas recirculation
EPA ������������������ U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency
F.P.�������������������� freezing point
FAME��������������� fatty acid methyl ester
FSN ������������������ filter smoke number

K������������������������ engine-dependent factor in
octane index
KI ���������������������� knock intensity
KLSA ��������������� knock-limited spark advance
kPa ������������������� kilopascals
LANL ��������������� Los Alamos National
Laboratory
LBNL ��������������� Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory
LCA ������������������ life-cycle analysis
LD ��������������������� light duty
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LFS ������������������� laminar flame speed
LHV ������������������ lower heating value
LLNL ���������������� Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory
LT ���������������������� low-temperature
MCCI���������������� mixing-controlled
compression ignition

OEM ����������������� original equipment
manufacturer
OI ���������������������� octane index
OMEs ��������������� oxymethylene ethers
ORNL �������������� Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

rpm ������������������ revolutions per minute
RVP ������������������ Reid vapor pressure
S ������������������������ octane sensitivity
SI ���������������������� spark ignition
SNL ������������������ Sandia National Laboratories

P ������������������������ pressure

T ������������������������ temperature

MD �������������������� medium duty

PFS ������������������ partial fuel stratification

TDC������������������ top dead center

MFSP �������������� minimum estimated fuel
selling price

PKS ������������������ polyketide synthase

TEA ������������������ techno-economic analysis

PM �������������������� particulate matter

THR ������������������ total heat release

PM2.5����������������� fine particulate matter

TPRF ��������������� toluene primary reference
fuel

MIT ������������������� Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
MON ���������������� motor octane number

PMI ������������������� particulate matter index

MPa ������������������ megapascals

PNNL ��������������� Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory

MPE ����������������� methyl-propyl ether
MSS ������������������ Micro Soot Sensor
NMR ����������������� nuclear magnetic resonance
NOX ������������������ nitrogen oxides
NREL ��������������� National Renewable Energy
Laboratory

PSHR ��������������� pre-spark heat release

VTO ����������������� Vehicle Technologies Office
(DOE/EERE)

R&D ����������������� research and development

YSI �������������������� yield sooting index

RCM ����������������� rapid compression machine
RetSynth�������� retrosynthesis
RIM������������������� refractive index matching

NTC ������������������ negative temperature
coefficient

RMG ����������������� Reaction Mechanism
Generator

OC �������������������� organic carbon

RON ����������������� research octane number
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USCAR������������ United States Council for
Automotive Research

GLOSSARY
advanced compression ignition (ACI) ��������������������������������� A suite of combustion approaches that use compression-induced autoignition to initiate
combustion timing, which is controlled by chemical reaction rates (kinetics) rather than by fuelair mixing
autoignition ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Spontaneous ignition of a fuel-air mixture without an external ignition source (e.g., a spark
plug)
blendstock���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Molecules or mixtures that are combined to make a fuel
boosting/turbocharging ������������������������������������������������������������ Process in which extra air is forced into the combustion chamber to increase engine efficiency
and power
catalyst light-off temperature ������������������������������������������������� Temperature at which pollutants are converted to inert products by emissions-control catalysts
cetane number (CN) �������������������������������������������������������������������� Measure of the ignition quality of diesel fuel; the higher this number, the easier it is to start a
standard (direct-injection) diesel engine.
compression ignition ������������������������������������������������������������������� Combustion approaches that achieve autoignition through mixture compression
compression ratio (CR) �������������������������������������������������������������� Ratio between the volume of the combustion chamber at bottom dead center (fully expanded)
and top dead center (fully compressed)
core fuels ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ Suite of five full-boiling-range gasolines used by Co-Optima researchers to compare results
across different laboratories and experimental platforms
direct-injection spark-ignition ������������������������������������������������ Combustion approach in which fuel is injected at high pressure directly into the combustion
chamber of an SI engine
ducted fuel injection (DFI) ������������������������������������������������������� Method for enhancing fuel-air mixing in MCCI engines by directing fuel sprays into small, coaxial ducts aligned with the spray axes
engine efficiency ��������������������������������������������������������������������������� Measure of how efficiently an engine converts fuel energy to mechanical work
equivalence ratio (φ)������������������������������������������������������������������� Actual fuel/air ratio divided by stoichiometric fuel/air ratio
flame speed ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Speed of flame propagation within an engine cylinder
fuel economy ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Measure of how far a vehicle can travel on a set amount of fuel, usually in miles per gallon or
miles per GGE
heat of vaporization (HOV) ������������������������������������������������������ Energy required to transform a liquid into a gas
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homogenous charge compression ignition (HCCI) �������� Combustion approach in which compressing a well-mixed fuel-air mixture causes autoignition
KL-CA50 �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Crank angle where 50% of the fuel has burned under knock limited conditions
knock �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Undesired spontaneous ignition of unburned fuel/air mixtures inside engine cylinders that can
be damaging to engines
linear blending ������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Behavior in which the fuel properties of a blended fuel can be accurately estimated by
summing the properties of the individual blendstocks multiplied by their relative concentration
merit function ��������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Algebraic equation that quantifies the relationship of key fuel properties to improvements in
engine efficiency
mixing-controlled compression ignition (MCCI) ������������� Combustion approach in which ignition timing is controlled by the rate at which fuel and air are
mixed to produce a combustible mixture
motor octane number (MON) �������������������������������������������������� Measure of anti-knock quality of a gasoline under relatively severe driving conditions
multimode ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Combustion approaches that use different methods of ignition, combustion, and/or fuel
preparation depending on engine needs
nonlinear blending ����������������������������������������������������������������������� Behavior in which multiple fuel components blended together result in a fuel with properties
that are either higher or lower than a linear blending calculation would predict
octane sensitivity (S) ������������������������������������������������������������������ Difference in octane numbers (RON - MON)
particulate matter index (PMI) ������������������������������������������������ Calculated number based on the chemical bond types and vapor pressure of each fuel
constituent that correlates with soot PM emissions of fuels
phi-sensitivity ��������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Extent to which a fuel’s autoignition reactivity changes as a function of the fuel-air ratio
normalized by the stoichiometric fuel-air ratio
RD5-87 ����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Research gasoline formulation containing 10% ethanol
Reid vapor pressure (RVP) ������������������������������������������������������� Measure of fuel volatility
research octane number (RON)���������������������������������������������� Measure of anti-knock quality of a fuel under moderate/typical driving conditions
soot ����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Elemental carbon produced in engines from incomplete combustion
spark ignition (SI) ������������������������������������������������������������������������� Combustion approach in which a fuel-air mixture is ignited by a spark plug
surrogate fuels ������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Simple mixtures used to simulate the physical properties and/or chemical reactivity of fullboiling-range fuels
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ONGOING DIALOGUE WITH STAKEHOLDERS

he Co-Optima research team recognized from the start that engagement
with external stakeholders from industry, government agencies, and research institutions was essential to developing technological innovations
with the greatest chance of market impact. "Listening day" events, trade
association meetings, individual stakeholder visits, annual merit and peer reviews,
and input from Co-Optima’s external advisory board have facilitated this critical
engagement.
In addition to the two sponsoring EERE offices, nine national labs, and 13 university
partners, Co-Optima has engaged with representatives from other government
agencies, the petroleum and biofuels industries, automakers and original equipment manufacturers, and trade and consumer groups. In Fiscal Year 2018, a DOE
funding opportunity announcement was released to involve more universities
and industry entities directly in Co-Optima research pursuits, and the initiative’s
researchers and management look forward to the awardees joining the team.
Last summer, Co-Optima partnered with the Fuels Institute to host workshops in
Detroit and Houston. The gatherings gave stakeholders across the transportation

industry a chance to review the latest research on the role of octane and other fuel
properties in the design of more efficient engines, as well as exchange thoughts on
potential implications for future fuel and vehicle markets.
Co-Optima team members regularly present at conferences and are active participants in professional societies. In FY18, these forums included SAE World Congress, Bioeconomy 2018, Transportation Research Board Annual Meeting, International Summit on Breakout Technologies of Engines and Fuels, IEA Combustion
Task Leaders Meeting, American Chemical Society National Meeting, and Green
Chemistry Summit.
These exchanges have helped pinpoint research and development (R&D) needs,
potential issues, and mitigation strategies in the areas of engine efficiency and
performance, fuel production and distribution, infrastructure compatibility, and
retail sales. The national labs and EERE recognize that continued exchanges with
these partners help focus and prioritize Co-Optima R&D on areas with the greatest chance for near-term market impact, and are vital to the ongoing success of
the initiative.

Photos in this report were provided by:
Argonne National Laboratory
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
Sandia National Laboratories
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